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24th Infantry Division Association

The Prez Sez

Fellow Taro Leafers,

We have had a great and rewarding year. This letter is my last chance to speak to all of you before we meet in

Kansas City for our annual reunion. I want to thank everyone for the kind words and support you have given me

through the year. It is indeed an honor to be the President of the 246 lnfantry Division Association. During the
year ihaue had the privilege of understanding just what being a member of the 246 IDA really means. I have talked

with and corresponded with warriors from our past to our future. As I told one of our members, I was still running
around barefoot in the cotton fields when some of you were soldiers, and I was retired from the Army before a few
of you learned to tie your shoes... Before WWII, there was Ben Wahle, 34s, Alex Bronsberg 3'd Eng., and Herbert
R. Eiswich 2l$, and the Newcomers. the after December 7. 1941 soldiers who left their homes and enlisted in the

military services in response to the bombing of Pearl Harbor. There is Paul J. Cain, 34s, John Ragland, 2l$, and

from his station in Japan, Theodore F. Adair of the lgth Inf. From the Korean War came Harry Wittman, 2l't, Bud
Collette, 5fi RCT and Shorty Estabrook who served with the l9m. Each a hero, each doing whatever was necessary

to maintain the security of our country. Those soldiers who served in Germany, Charlie Atkinson, Harrison
Baldwin and Joseph M. Caci, were all doing their part to keep us free. Next came the men and women of Desert

Storm, new member Joyce M. Horarq 24tr Sig., Dennis R. George 4l4l FA, and James Watkins 416tr Tran. Kenneth

Bransford, 7th [nf., Fort Stewart and Fort Riiey soldiers, Tena Barletta, Div. HQ, Edward Bradsford, lgth Inf., Ian

Larson, ADC and our 24ft ID Commanding General, Major General Thomas F. Metz. From the beginning days of
the 24fi ID, to the present, our entire roster of members, are Warriors All.

If being in the 24tb IDA or in the room with, rubbing elbows with the great members of the 24n doesn't make you
proud and humble, nothing could. That's enough reason to come to a reunion, just to associate with a part the 2,900
plus wonderful men and women of the 24'h lDA. No, you will not meet them all at one reunion, however; each

reunion brings som@ne you haven't met beforg or in some wonderful circumstances, a Buddie from the past.

Speaking of Warriors: To all Korean War Veterans who have not received the 50th Korean War Anniversary
Medal, pictured in the spring issue of TL (page 32). If you wish to receive your medal, send me a COPY of your
DD2l4. I am in contact with Mr. Eugene Chin Yu. He has said he will help us to get the medals for all of our
qualified veterans who have not received one. Mr. Chin Yu plans to make a personal presentation to all those who
are in KC for the 2002 reunion. I need to know the soonest... how many veterans we have who have not received

the medal,....and how many will be in KC. Mr. Chin needs to know how many medals to bring withhim. AC!
NOW: Send a COPY of vour DD2l4 ASAP.
Tom Cochran is arranging for a presentation in Clarksville, TN for members near that city. Tom's contact

information is in Hear Ye.

We give our humble Thanks that Dutch Nelsen, Corky Peters and Harry Wittrnan came through their very serious

surgeries, and are doing well.

Canltou top this?
The}4h Recon is on the move. SGM (Ret) John Baglama- life member 1398 has sigred up ten (10) new members.

His wife Eleanor is now a member, 2 dauehters Julie Baglama and Jean Murray, 4 eranddaughters Shauna and

Kiley Baglama, Jennifer Mills and Tyler Baglama, I grandson Father Sean Murray, Church of the

Sacred Heart, and 2 great-srandsons, Gavin and Nathan Batker.
Welcome to the John Baglama Family.

ls this a great Association? You bet it is!
Now come on out to KC and let's have some fun. Johnnv sqvs he is rea4v-for us.

∃
３
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WAIT!

WAIT!
Just wait!

For about nine out often oflife's tangles
are best solved by waiting

The greatest healer in the world is time.
Time is the etemal mother, who knits and

darns and weaves away forever fixing up
her children's patches.

It is time that oovers the grarled tree with
lichens, and the old wall with ivy; brings the
green grass and daisies to flourish above the
graves; closes the wounds, hides deform'
ities, veils all ugliness with beauty, settles

all quarrels, ends all wars, and hides at last
all scars with mothering love.

Are you distressed over your boy? Give
him time. He will grow out ofthose con-
ditions that alarm you.

Don't worry over the girl! There are

certain fool stages every child must pass

through. Sit tight and wait!
There are many evils you @nnot cure

now; they are stubbom and deft evcry med-
icine; but ifyou let thern alone they will dis-
appear.

Very often when you are worried because

You do not know what to do, the best

thingto do is - nothing Wait! Keep calm!
Keep your head and your heart! Bring up
your reserves! Time is busy meanwhile.
And time is the wisest of all doc*ors.

You want success. You have done, are

doing your best. You do not understand
why your efforts do not avail. You become

impatient. Perhaps bitter. Wait! Rea-

lize that your exertions are only one Part of
your su@ess; the other part is time.

Don't fret! Your own is waiting for
you somewhere. Your own will oome to
you. If you have the @urage, not only to
labor, but to wait.
The great loom ofthe universe is work
ing preparing your frbric of triumph. The
days and years are your allies. You cannot

hasten destiny.
The only thing you can get in a hurry is

trouble. One rash act can precipitate sor-
row and remorse. But your goal ofhappi-
ness can be reactred by no sudden dash.

Only hell can be accelerated, not heaven.

So do the best you can, and leave the re-
sults with time.

For another name for God, the
oosmic process, destiny, that power not of
ourselves that eventually has its way with
us and with all men.

In all your plans do not forget time!
Wait!
Just wait!

一

４

Charlie Johnson sent this to us'

Chaplin's Corter

Follow me
I thought about this Follow Me as I looked in the
Bible. Matthew 16:24, then Jesus said to his
disciples, "If anyone would come after Me, he
must deny himself and take up the cross and
follow Me." You know it is better to follow
Jesus, but it is hard to carry the cross. Some
times the burden is heavy, but as it says,
Onward Christian Soldiers going on to war,
with the cross of Jesus going on before. So, as
soldiers in the military, we have to have dis-
cipline. As Christian Soldiers we have to follow
Jesus, whatever the burden is from carrying the
cross, we have to maintain discipline. So the
soldiers help each other get through the rough
spots and listen to their leaders. We have to do
the same as Christians, we have to help each
other with our burdens, and listen to God.

God bless the24h Association.
God bless our Active military.
If you need anythine, give me a call.
Chaplin Glen Carpenter

r Look for orange juice sales to
rise. A new study in Finland indicates
that drinking hall-a-glass of OJ every
day might shrink chances of stroke to
near zero. Vitamin C gets the credit.
If you don't eare for orange juiee,
half-a-bowl of strawberties reportedly
has the same benefits.

｀
Voice OF Victory″

24th Signol

BG甘olion

躍 肥 補 撥 聯
粽乱肌:

The angel sayS,1lWhat are you 90ing tO dO noW?::

GOd SayS,liCa‖
it a day.1:



Secret ary lT reasurer' s Page(s)
(All data as of I August 2002)

Financial,
Checking Account: $29,151.62
Savings (CD): $58,254.49

Major items paid:
Last Taro Leaf: $8,801.51
No major pending financial obligations.

Total number of members: 2,835
(up l0 from last report).

1,346 Annual (paying dues)
62 Associate Annual (paying dues)
48 Comp

1,322 Life (Paid Up)
46Life (Paying)
8 Associate Life (Paying)
3 Honorary (Petrick, Mullins, Harp)

Ry Area/Time of Service:

Germany,lT2 TF Smith, 37
Desert Storrq 2l POW 27
(Many men served in several areas: ie, WWII and Japan; Japan and Korea.
Also, some men do not report when and where they served.)

Ry Unit:
This continues to be our weakest area. Just had one come in maked "Regt'l
Hq." Many show no unit at all. We have 62 units reported. The l0 largest

continue to be, in order: l9th, 2lst, 34ttL 5th RCT. 3rd Eng, I lth FA,
24th Sig, 13th FA, 52nd FA, 63rd FA.

Ry State:
We have men in all fifty states and some foreign countries. California has the
most and Montana has the least. The l0 largest, in order, continue to be:

CA, FL, OH, IL, MI, PA, NJ, MA, GA, MO.

It is better to remain silent
ond be thought afool, than to open yout mouth and remove all douht.

wwII,834
Korea, 1450

Japan" 940

Ft. Stewart,34
Ft. Riley,9
Pearl Harbor, 55

The Prince and the PauPer.
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♂プ蓼´セυ∪y碧
(Infantry, Cavalry, etc need not read)

"The damnedest picture I have ever seen!"

When everyone was on foot keeping up with the Infantry was never really a problern In fact, a

bit ofthe reverse was true since horses and mules tend to walk about two miles an hour faster

than men. But through time as the pace of warfare increased this changed, and how to get

everyone in the Battery mounted was, indeed, a problem. You have all seen guns circa World

War One with seats, footrests and *holding on bars" welded to the front shields -- which must

have been one hell of a ride. But the absolute epitome of where to mount Cannonneers is in this

US Army photo identified as "83rd Field Artillery, Fort Bragg, 1940" showing Cannoneers on

American 75's sitting astride the recoil mechanisms. I'll send a quart of lanyard oil to any of you

Old-Timers who can shed any light on this.

199事 2002

∃
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…$10,Thonms J.McCa■ ey,1 9th

S10.Gerald R.Tol」L19th
S10,Ray A Nel,21st
$100,卜壼s Justh Marth,h honor of

the men ofthe 26th AAA Bn

S100,Pete Gomez&Bob Slaney,34th,
h honor ofPfc BIIy J Grahan Pfc

Lce L.Grife and Pfc Ralph Stevens

who died in Ttton gOmg aner T_34

tanks

S10,Don Jordiso■ 34th

S5,Carl L Powers,2 1 st

S25,Joseph P.0'Connel,19th,for men of

“H''Co,19th IJ

$5,Wilard P.Wils,1 9th
S20,Robert G Fox,19th

S10,Herschel E Nlchols,21st

S20,NoelJ Estes,1 lth Field

S10,Wttaln Peters,13th Fbld

S10,Whceler H.Reynolds,19th     ,
S15,Jack N Nooney,D市 詢
S10,Casey B.Holand,34th

S5,Jack L.Putty,5th RCT

S10,Shelby L」 ackson.1 9th

S5,Lowell J.Nettrt,34th

S5,Kcnt P厳∞LD市 Hq
$10,Ca卜伍 GibsoL 19th

$10,Robert J.Moritz,D市 拘
S15,Rudolph Weber,21■

S5,John Hoag,6th Tank

S20,H Gordon Bchrel,1 9th

$300,Raymond M Youngblood,21st
S10,John W Haist,21 st

S25,Jesse A.Murg■ 21st

S25,Goldy Norto■ 21st

S10,JacOb Mcier,19th

S25,David W.Martt 21st
S25,Lco J.Lang,honor offourヽP's
KIA in TacioL 20 Juけ 1950.

S35,Clarence Pedigo,34th

S10,Earlwh C Ok国に,21st

S10 Joscph K Costelo,19th

S10,Everett Pope,21飩

S50,Jack W.Uphan 19th
S50 Edward S.Farlner,21st

S5John F.Fredmo郎腱,3rd Eng

$5 Roy Griak,21st

$5,Ehner R.Davidsot 21st

S10,Leon Siver,1277th ASU
S200,RarOnd Youngblood,21st
S5,Chari J Colc,34th

S10,Lloyd E Q,34th
S10,Charles W.JohmЮ L 34th

S5,J恐お A Caublc,Admin Co

S25,Cletus P.Hoc肺 ,21 st

S50,い nd K.McGu■e,24th Recon

S10,Claudc E.Barrick,Jr,1 lth

S5,Mack Milender,Jr 52nd

S10,Wiliam E.Clark,19th

S25,John J Fecko,``in memory ofthe

3rd Eng Bn."

$5,Paul E McDevit,19th
S15,Waler L Gay,1 9th

S10,Rchard W Boger,21st

S10,Beryle Schlarb,34th/21 st

S5CШ■is F.Lce,21並

S15,Edward E DЫ hm■ 24th Sig

S10,Aned H.BernsteiL 21st.

S10ヽね血 R.Slaney,24th Sig

S10,Charlcs H Reese,724th

S5,Robert L.Evarts,19th

S10,Roger L.Reid,34th

S5,Bily C Sti℃ r,19th

S10,Winiam J McKeЩ  34th

S10,Laurence V.Frank,3rd Eng

S10,Calvin M.Inlnan,13th

S10,John H Hargreaves,Hth FA,
in honor ofLt BЮ wnlee Bttaち KIA,

KoreL Juけ ,1950.
S5,George Kuti,21st

S5,Gerald G Vincent,nth
S5,Jim Owens,34th

S10,Edward F.HarrisoL llth

S5,Bennic D DavidsoL 21st

S5,Donald E MaggЮ ,24th AG
S5,Nicholas A.Rusttlo,34th

S5,Charles E Wilert,21st

S10,James W.Petersen9 5th RCT

S15,Theodore F.Pccr,24th赫
S5,Alen Brooks,34th

S10,Edward H.Sharpe,24th Med
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye!

For your info if you hadn't heard-Vanguard Airlines, based in Kansas Gity- declared bankruptcy
earlier this week and canceled all flight operations. Other airlines have refused to accept Vanguard

The Korean American Association will once again be in the Clarksvine9 Fort Campbell area to present the 50th Korean

Am市ersary Medal.They are hoping for a large tum out.For all who are in the corrllnuting dLtance of the area,and

are interested in rece市 ing this medal,contact me and l will get the dates,times and place for the presentation.Tom

CochranI Phonc 931-647-4793,Email:cochran24thd市 のcsocom

Memories of H. Co. Sorry to be late with my dues. Will see that it doesn't happen again, you can be sure of that!

Sending along my best to one and all, especially those from the 21$ Infantry Regiment. I still have memories of a short

time sfent i, Jupun at Camp Schimmelpfannig, and those maneuvers at Cjo'Johara. Korea was no fun, guarding

prisoners on KoieDo Ishnd, then the rest of my time spent at Chunchon, just below the 38s Parallel. As a member

if Co. H, I spent my time in the company supply room. I got that job just because I knew how to type! Even though

the job calei for an SFC, and I nevir got beyond Cpl., but that's the Army for you! We once finished second in a

Reg'imental inspection and only missed out on the top prize because we hadn't painted the tips of our shovels with

silver paint. One thing I do remember was the shortage of new boots! Does anyone else remember this big problem?

It was still going on after I was shipped home. Everyone has a nickname and we were no exception, names like "Hard

Hitting ftog , oi "Hog Battery", I think you know what I mean? Even after fifty years, the mernories remain. Guess it
is the same with all of us, isn't it? My best to one and all. Cordially, LeRov E. AtHns

RE: Taro Leaf, Spring 2002, page 21, Overlook...Note from Raymond K. McGuire. Dear Billy, It is hard for me to

comprehend that ihis pi"tu.e ixists, but seeing is believing. As a lad of barely 18, I spent the afternoon of July 17,

1950 on this ridge firing my M-l Rifle at the enemy on the far side of the river, without much effect I might add. It is
very possible thlt the rien-manning the machine gun ernplacement depicted, were my Buddies of the 246 Recon Co.

sere.al of us were assigned positions on this ridge. Our small tanks were positioned on the road in the cut of the ridge

to the left of the picture. The ridge to the right extended up much higher and before the end of the day was held by

N.K. A company of our infantry tried storming the top with machine gun fng but to no avail. Regrads, Ray

Carl Mason 3'd Engineer, WWII says the donation account to put a 24h Plaque on the wall at the Museum of the

P".if" W* is growing. We have enough for a small plaque; we should go on and get a large one. People need to

know we were there. it 
" 

plaque will have our patch and list all the battles we were in. Make donations for yourself

or in the memory of a friend.
Alexander F. Broasberg
Randy Hutson
Leon Miller
Bud Taylor
W.B. Force
C.B. & Marguerite Mason

Total to date: $ 940.00

3rd Eng.              20.00
1lth FA               20.00

1lth FA              20.00
USS Penn            5,00
Coast A■ y.       `  5.00
3rd Eng.            S240.00

Total this quarter:   $310.00

Last MEnute Donatiolls:

Roger L.Reid   $5.00
1nez Lemke Reid  5.00

$10.00

We are about half way there, lets see if we can have it all by Kansas City Time. Send donations to: Carl B- Mason

842 Oak Leaf Trail, East Tawakoni TX 75472-7181phone: 214-447-2664.

IFyouraddress,apartmerrtnumber,areacode,zipcode,orphonenumberhaschanged,@.Alot
of money is spent sending the Taro Leaf to old addresses.

Now Hear This: If you have sent photos to the Taro leaf with a return request, and you have not received your photos,

let me know. Tell me the photo subject and if it has appeared in the Taro Leaf give me the issue and page number-

ヨ
９



RavШnd Youttblood,21・ I正 6‐'41 to 12-'44,says his luck at the Casms ran out iast June but he"Ⅲ  had enough

to send the Assochion S200 That brhgs the total to S900 that Rapond has donatod to ollr Ass∝ hion Thanks
Raymonこ I hopetO S∝ you h KC

Bob Lakお 2 1St ln■ ldentifcd thc photo on page 21,Sprmg2002 issue,TarO Lea■  Bob is one of thc troops unloading

h Tal叫 July 2,1950 Bobお thc thrd fellow bact catting a box of Pmad∝  Ni∝ to hear frm yoll Bob Our

belated condolences to you and your family,wc werc sad to hcar ofyou wifc Jemy J passmg away

BIG NOTE: Our apologies, the Friday and Saturday tours in KC had to be switched. Changes are in this Taro Leaf.

John J.Baket 34th and Signal Co is way h the back ofthat photo, Sprin3 page 21」 ohL I am glad you'rc hcre lf

you have an old photo of any ofthc mcn listcd in the Looking for Buddics sectЮ n,plcase send a copy to me and l will

start a found cohnln lfyou sec yoursdt or ryou can identi,any Ofthc mcn h thc phaos,let mc know

Dick Hubbard 19fr is doing a great job of notifring members that it is time to pay their dues. Dutch has to work
overtime keeping up. Thanks Dick, you've kept more than a few members from missing their Taro Leaf.

I need input from you concerning the Taro Leaf. What would you like to see in it? What do you like or not like. I
hear a lot of "It's a geat masrzine," I reallv like hearins that. however; I also need to know what you don't like.

The Taro t-eaf is for all of us, to entertain, yes. Keeping us in touch with one another is the main reason for the T.L.

Nicholas ntviytt9 11・ FA,WWH,dcn■■cd the LST(SpHng page 17)as the One that brought the ll・ FA
from Goodenough to New Guhea Hc nOt Only dcnti■ ed i,he has contacted the shわ s Ass∝ねtion and they havc

mvitcd hh to thcr reunion! The sailors said they rcmctnbcrcd that trip That was the largest ioad of troops,526

soldiers that ever boarded LST 17 Thc Navy guys complained about havhg to share thcir rations and the Army Thc

soldicrs told thc“ ilors,“ You Navy guys eat likc kL呼 "Fr軋 onc Of the salors Nicholas contacted said hc ncvcr got

overthat Sma‖ Worid

Al Matthews B/52 FA was in Hawaiithis past Deccmbcr for thc Pcarl Harbor 60・ rcunion He was also in Hawali,at

Schofleld Barracks,October l,1941 whcn thc division was formed.

Kent Pharaoh, Div. HQ, Germany, has brother is running for US Congress. Maybe we will have a friend in high
places, or is that low places? I can't keep that song straight.

Lawrence R Plaatje, L. Co. 34fr wrote, "Here are my dues for life, can't do without the Taro Leaf." He also sent in a
menu from Christmas 1949. It will be in the Fall issue.

Johnny tells us the VA Hospital is only 15 minutes from our hotel, also if you want any information on church
services, contact Johnny and he will help you.

ANOTHER BIG NOTE: When you send a copy of your photos, it is best if you make the copy on photo paper or
take it to a copy shop, local print shop, etc. The photo paper gives a better reprduction in the Taro Leaf.

Basil Steed 24s Recon has an extensive file of photos of the Japanese Occupation in '49-50. He has access to New
Zealand photos of Yamaguchi prior to our arrival. It will cost about a hundred bucks to get the photos fiom the NZ
Government. Basil sent me a photo of Japan for the Taro [raf.

ATTENTION: Joe Deluca has recruited Joyce M. Horrn. Joyce served with the 246 Signal Bn. in Desert Storm.
Way to go Joe, welcome Joyce.

NOTE:Ben Wable,21“ ,has identifcd thc Spr範 sヽue phOto,page 17,as thc 19・ and 21・ dcploying h Tanahhancrah

Bay in New Guinca Nicc work Ben

tl'j'ic
Je*e€ A Murg, sent in a donation saying he enjoys the Taro kaf.

"lf you get to thinking you're a person of some
influence, try ordering somebody else's dog around."
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ll. Th{: booklel r,nscritics how to hvoic malaria-bsarinQ moaquitoes

Everyone knows Dr. Seuss' Yertle the Turtle, Horton the Elephant and
Sam I Am's Green Eggs and Ham. We know how the good Doctor knew
all about Green Eggs. He overheard a couple Taro Leafers talkine!
Who does not remember those "k" rations

New Life Members
Richard L. Quatier, Assoc. l9th
Frederick H. Gayton, 24th Sig
Leo Cullen, l9th
Clarence Gleeson, 2lst
Edward L. Bradford, l9th
Junior L. Spahr, 24th Sig
Jack W. Upham, l9th
George F. Edwards,2lst
Lawrence R. Plaatje, 34th
James F. Norton, Jr, 34th
Dominic Digiovanni, 24th
Clyde M. Matlock, 3rd Eng
John K. Baird, 34th
Kevin M. Woods, Avn Bde
Melvin L. Frederick, lfth
Melvin J. Costello, 3rd Eng

"Never kick a cow chip on a hot day."

What's a Military Family Worth?
by Rush Limbaugh, www.RushLimbaugh.com,
March 11. 2002

I think the vast differences in compensation between the viclins of the
September 11th casualty, and those who die serving the country in uniiorm,
are probund.
No one is really talking about it either because you just don't crilicize
anything having to do with September 1lth. Well, I just cant let the
numbers pass by because it says something really disturkring about the
entitlement mentality of this country.

lf you lost a femily m€mber in the September 1 lth attack, you'r€ going to
get an average of $1 ,185,0ff1. Th6 range is a minimum guarantee of $250,000,
all the way up to $t1.7 million.
lf you are a suruiving family member of an funerican soldier killed in
action, the first check you get is a $6,000 direct death beneft, half ol
which is
taxable. Next, you get $1,750 for burial costs. lf you are lhe suMving
spouse, you get $833 a month until you remary. And there's a payment of
$21 1 per month for each child under 18. When the child hits 18, those
payments come lo a
screeching halt.
Keep in mind that some of the people that are getting an average ol $1 .1 85
ntillion up to $4.7 million are complaining that it's nol enough. We abo
learned over the weekend that some of the victinrs from the Okhhoma City
bomUng have started an organization asking brthe same deal that the
Seplember 't ,th famili€s are getting. ln addition to that, sonre of lhe
Ian$lies of those bombed in the embassies are now asking br compensation as
well. You see where this is going, dont you?
Folks, this is part and parcel of over ffty years of enftlement po[tics
in this country. lts just really sad.
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Pledqe with Sen. John McGain
From a speech made by Capt. John S. McCain, US Senator (Ret), from AZ.

As you may know, I spent five and one half years as a prisoner of war during the Vietnam
War. ln the early years of our imprisonment, the NVA kept us in solitary confinement, or two or
three to a cell. ln 1971 the NVA moved us from these conditions of isolation into large rooms
with as many as 30 to 40 rnen to a room. This was, as you can imagine, a wonderful change
and was a direct result of the efforts of millions of Americans on behalf of a few hundred POWs
One of the men who moved into my room was a young man named Mike Christian. Mike came

ftom a small town near Selma, Alabama. He didn't wear a pair of shoes until he was 13 years
old. At 17, he enlisted in the US Navy. He later earned a commission by going to Officer
Training School. Then he became a Naval Flight Officer and was shot down and captured in
1967. Mike had a keen and deep appreciation of the opportunities this country and our military
provide for people who want to work and want to succeed.

As part of the change in treatment, the Vietnamese allowed some prisoners to receive
packages from home. ln some of these packages were handkerchiefs, scarves and other items
of clothing. Mike got himself a bamboo needle. Over a period of a couple of months, he created
an American flag and sewed on the inside of his shirt. Every afternoon, before we had a bowl of
soup, we would hang Mike's shirt on the wall of the cell and say the Pledge of Allegiance. I know
the Pledge of Allegiance may not seem the most important part of our day now, but I can assure
you that in that stark cell it was indeed the most important and meaningful event.

One day the Metnamese searched our cell, as they did periodically, and discovered Mike's
shirt with the flag sewn inside, and removed it. That evening they returned, opened the door of
the cell, and for the benefit of all of us, beat Mike Christian severely for the next couple of hours.
Then, they opened the door of the cell and threw him in. We cleaned him up as well as we
could.

The cell in which we lived had a concrete slab in the middle on which we slept. Four naked
light bulbs hung in each corner of the room. As I said, we tried to clean up Mike as well as we
could. After the exciternent died down, I looked in the corner of the room, and sitting there
beneath that dim light bulb with a piece of red cloth, another shirt and his bamboo needle, was
rny friend, Mike Christian. He was sitting there with his eyes almost shut from the beating he had
received, making another American flag.

He was not making the flag because it made Mike Christian feel better. He was making that
flag because he knew how important it was to us to be able to Pledge our allegiance to our flag
and country.

So the next time you say the Pledge of Allegiance, you must never forget the sacrifice and
courage that thousands of Americans have made to build our nation and promote freedom
around the world. You must remember our duty, our honor, and our country.

"l pledge allegiance to the flag of the United Stat* of America
and to the republic forwhich it stands, one nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

PASS THIS ON... and on... and on!!!!!! (Email from charlie Johnson)

Reunion
The 3'd Combat Engineers

September ll-15 -2002
First lnn Gold
Branson, MO

3. The rest of them have to pee on the electric fence for themselves."
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Fountain Hcad Tickets and Travel

PO Box 2266,Branscln M0 6561512266

Phone: 1‐ 800‐334-2723
Email:GOBRANSON@gobransOn cOln

_D¨ JⅧ
湖 鶴

招∞回

Phone:509-965-3231
Em五l dotandono―fO.ne

There are three kinds of men:
1. The ones that leam by reading.
2. The few who learn by observation.

52nd Fed Anllefv
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The Warriors Of Yesteryear

Where have allthe World War llwaniors gone? Many
have crossed the Rubicon, all have aged. some now in
Veteran's Homes, olhers in Nursing Homes, some
living normal lives, but all are just plain forgotten
What heroes they were. Young and handsome in their
uniforms. Boys all. bt"tl soon. too soon. they wottld
transform into men Could not wait to 'get over there'
What proud men they were Tough fittl sensitive
Men who eventually fought on Continents to bring
freedom lo millions- A different breed that would never
be seen again To have known them was itself a

privilege. Warnors all. They fought in the skies. on

lhe land. and on the seas. They witnessed tragedies
never before seen lry lrurnans Terrible. lerrii:le deeds.
commitle{d by tnen against other men Deeds so horrible
that civilizecJ man didn't think them possible
They experienced t-leil itself and returned. Death was so

comrnon place that they stored away the mernory of it.
Some'linnes tt stayed stored away, atrd sometimes, mostly
rn tlre mrddle ot the nighl. it comes out of them like the
rJemcns rirvolvetJ in all v,'ars Haufiting them, never leaving'
a penalty to the youth they sent to a rnan's war
Nowthey are no longer young. No longer gallant or brave.
No IonEer tall and strai,qht They are now just olct men, who,
orre by c.lne are crtlssing over the Rubicon. On we still
rermembet therl Veterans Day is one day a year that vre

set asiCe But iei tts rernember them always. Each time we
iee i] r;ray hairtrl oltl rnari. he most likelywas a wariior of
vesteryear He my friencj is they reason we are a free
irAtiol. He rny friend. is the man who savetl mankind-

A Lヵ ligOrlti

013・・/ノ `ir′′J
ヤ:多レノiル′・

ThiS Quad 50 hallrack Ofthe 26th AAA has

seen bctter days. It was hit up On the line.

器鑑lttL慧よ鰤
h・輛由∝e"dぴs

Rernember the cruise ship the Division used @eb. issug p. 29).
Those WWII guys knew how to go to war. This is what we
`?dice Action''troops had to use.A UoS.Navy ship,the U.S.

Gen.Randa‖ ,had 4,777 veterans 80ing lo SF.Dec`51

This group looks like a bunch of Hillbillies to
me, I should knowt t,toTE: Some have no boots.2ol,AAA(Arvi

3o●clor tSPi
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Bv:Capt.John Rasmussen

EAGLEBASE,BosniaandHerzegovina(ArmyNewsService,May22,2002)-ltwas
raining "cats and dogs" and lwas late for physical training'

Traffic was backed up ai fort CarpU"if , fV., and washoving way too slowly. lwas probably

going to be late and I was growing more and more impatient'" 
T"he pace slowed almosi to a siandstill as I passed Memorial Grove, the site built to honor the

soldiers who died in the Gander airplane crash' the worst redeployment accident in the history

of the l0lstAirborne Division (AirAssault).
Because it was close to uemoriat Day, a small American flag had been placed in the ground

next to each soldier's memorial plaque.- 
trrty 

"on*rn 
at the time, how6vei, was getting past the bottleneck, gefting out of the rain and

getting to PT on time.
All of a sudden, infuriatingly, just as the traffic was getting started again, the car in front of me

stopped.- -I 
soldier, a private of course, jumped out in the pouring rain and ran over toward the grove'

I couldn't beiieve it! This fnuikrcneaO was holding up 
-everyone 

for who knows what kind of

prank. Horns were honking.
I waited to see the butt-Lhewing that I wanted him to get for making me late 

.

He *is getting soaked to the s-kin. His BDU's were plastered.to his frame. .l 
watched-as he

ran up to orie of t-he memorial plaques, picked up the small American flag that had fallen to the

ground in the wind and the rain, and set it upright again'
Then, slowly, he came to attention, saluted' ran back to his car, and drove off'

l;fi never torget that incident. That soldier, whose name I will never know, taught me more

about duty, hontr, and respect than a hundred books or a thousand lectures.

in"t simple saiute - thit singte act of honoring his fallen brother and his flag - encapsulated

all the Army values in one gestr.ire for me. lt said, "l wilt never forget. I will keep the faith. I will

finish the mission. I am an American soldier."
I thank God for examPles like that.
And on this Memoriai Day, I will remember all those who paid the ultimate price for my

freedom, and one private, soaked to the skin, who honored them'

capt. John Rasmussen is now a chaplain with Multinational Division North in Bosnia.

Thanks to John McKeon for this article

For immediate release.Request the following notice be place in the MInimry Or

Letters to the Editor s∝ tiOn ofyour locai newspaper at the eadieSt possible dat“

On 18‐ 22 SeDtember.2002.the 24th lnfantry D市 ision Association(First to Fight

D市ision)will h。 ld its anllual reunion honoring the Veterans ofWOlld War Ⅱ,

Korean War9 Korean DP厖 ,Gerllrlany,Desert Stom,Grenada and Lebanom and all
those who served with the Division during peacetilne.All former and current

members ofth`24th lnfantry D市 ision or members of any unit that has been

assigned or attached to the Division at any tilne are welcome.The reunion will be

heldatthef景警詳器岩澤義十譜路暑需器岩篭濡聟託競話器麗留器P識市som,COmDleX｀ IGnsas Citvo M0 64113.For fu

Reunion Coordinator,452 Gloria Circle,Ⅳ 【arina,(〕A93933,Tele#831‐ 384‐0139,E‐

mail:― ,FAX:331/883/2156 or Johnny Rodriquez,Site Chainllan,
Roselldale PO BOX 3464,Kansas City,1嘔 066103,Tde#91)262‐ 7972.
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Three elderly ladies are excited about their frsl Yankees baseball game. Th€ry smuggled a bottle oJ Jack
Daniel,s intothe game. The game is real exciting and they are immensely enioying th€msdves drinking. Jack
Daniel's mixed with sofr drinks. Soon they realize that the bottle of Jack Daniel's i8 almost gone and the
game has a lot of innings to go. Based on the given information, what inning are they playing, and what is

the presenl status of the game?

> > > Think!

> > > Think some more! E
24th Quortermosfer

Compony

Below is a sample letter to sent to vour State Senators. both Reoublican and Democrat

Date

Senator _
403 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 205l0

Dear Senalor

The US Goverruneni Agenci€q FBI, Border Paaol, Cugonrt Civil Sewice worlers, S€nalors aJd Men$G.s ofcontress all g€t full
ietirelrlent pey plus full veterans disability pay. Only the Govennnent employees calld ![!i@ sre d€rid th€ir tull rctirenEnt

Flsion aDd tull disability benefits for dissbilities rcceiv€d from Milit!ry duties.

Yeq we cho!€ lo stay in the Military Sewic!. Yes, we chose to pul ourselv€s iD hanns way for th€ love ofour country. Sir, my
ribbons, which I wore proudly dudng my thirty years s€rvice, were eamed from service in wwll, Kor€a ard Viet Nstn. I hav€ two
Combot Infantry Badges and lhree Puryle Heans among fte n[ny service medals.

I do think thal War Vetcrans should raceive full compelsrtion for both tirne in service and service rElatcd disabilities.

I am aware thal it rnay cost tm much for any bock pay lo be comidere.d- lfsuch I Bill is ever Fsso4 compensation could slart at lhat
tirne.

Senator, I 6lso know lhat I, and mosl ofmy ftiends, will not rec€ive much or any ofthis p6y as we are now in our seventi€s rnd
eighti€s. Even so, the Bill n€eds to be passed. Mos combat wornd€d veterens choose to say in flle militry s€rvice, O€y like the
\aork, (Not the war). Being pr@r€d to defehd our county is a wiy oflife for us,jus os being r S4,utor ifir our Foud Stale of

is your way ofhelping to keep this counEy sllon8.

Respectfully,

Your Narre
Ad&ess
City, Staie Zip

Jack A. Rains sent this photo taken in front
of their MBP. It brings back memries of the
Rice Paddie Times we had in Korea. The NK
were aboui 25 miles over the mountain.It's the bottom of the fifth and the bags are loaded!
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24th lnfantry Division Association

鷺m認蹴 判雰RInfant,

1猟出寵讐慇lよ肥
'磁

I鷺∬聰 塩鋼龍̀
器

T樅
'メ

D市isbn who was in the South PaciSc.

Dave did an outゞ anding job h his researcL thS COupled with his personal vlsis to the

battle stes a週 the cncmy who fought agalnst us nmttes the book a msterpiecc l have

never read a war story wih so much nlettulous detal.

Thc book my bc purchased iom:

Ivy House Publishng Group

5122 Bur Oak Circle

蹴 :ぶ 7::犠 1 鷲 器 ∬mil剛
'柵

ll輩 識 鼈 穏 珊 震

'滋

盤

Facsinic:919-781‐ 9042
りヽヽやヽV.iVyhousebooks.com

P S In more detailthe book deals wih the battL ofZ壇 ‐Zag Pass in which the 34th fought

for the■

“
ッ 1、cs

S樋ercけ,メられr″杉之々´

The United States suffered its most devastating military defeat when the Filipino/American Army on Bataan

surrendered to the Japanese in April 1942. Outrage over the surrender was kindled to an even higher pitch when

the Bataan Death March and the brutal treatment of American POWs became public knowledge in January 19,14.

Avenging Bqtqan: The Bdttle of Zigzqg PaJJ relates the February 1945 struggle by the 386 Division, composed of
Indiana and Kentucky National Guardsmen, the "Avengers of Bataan," and the 346 Regimental Combat Team to
open Highway 7 through ZigZag Pass. Possession of this, the only road between Subic Bay and Manil4 was

necessary to liberate Bataan. Featuring coverage of both the American and Japanese forces, this account provides
insight into the day-by-day life and death saga of battle. The story is told through interviews, letters, and reports
by the men who fought the battle.

Complete with the historical background of events leading up to the battle, along with photographs, maPs,

appendices, bibliography, and index, the author's research includes strategic information enriched with personal

accounts. A gripping portrayal of both the Americans and Japanese at wa\ Avenging Bataan helps preserve the
legacy of World War lI for future generations.

About the Author: Bom and raised in Bluefield, West Virginia, David Mann graduated from Maury High in
Norfolk, Virginia. After World War II service, he received degrees from the Virginia Military Institute in history
and from Georgetown University in Foreign Service. Following an initial career in business and industry, he

served for 30 years as a development officer in five private colleges in Virginia. During World War II, he was a l"
Lieutenant platoon leader in the Philippines in the 34d Infantry Regiment 246 Division. He saw combat action on
Luzon al Zigzag Pass, Mindoro, and the 75-day Eastem Mindanao campaign, followed by occupation duty in
Japan. As a reserve officer, Mann was recalled to active duty in 1950 and served in Korea as Assistant S-3 (Plans

and Operations) ofthe l5'h Infantry 3'd Division. He is married with two children and three grandchildren and

resides in Richmond, Virginia.
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Thanks to Joe Sweeney who sent this update on Veterans Affairs

Service-connected burials increased September I l. 2001

Plot allowances increased on December l. 2001

New provisions for markers become effective on December 27. 2001

｀
Strength lr Service.

724tn OrdnOnce
Bo付o‖On

A comment on the markers; three materials, bronze, marble, and granite. Bronze will look good but will turn green

over time, marble will last longer, however; granite will outlast the other materials by far.'

Hightights of 2001 Improved Benefits for Veterans

e Veteran's Montgomery GI Bill benefits have been increased and now have added flexibility.
o Veteran's co-pay for primary outpatient care has been reduced from $5o to $15, and has been completely

eliminated for basic health care services like flu shots.
o Co.payments for inpatient hospital care have been reduced for lower income veterans living in high cost-

of-living areas. This reduces the inpatient copayments by 80 percent.

o VA Burial benefits have increased for service connected deaths ofveterans from $1,500 to $2,000, and

o VA now has the authority to furnish a brorue marker to permanently commemorate the service of a veteran

buried in an already marked grave in a private cemetery.
. Vietnam veterans are now eligible to receive benefits for respiratory cancers related to Agent Orange

exposures diagnosed more than 30 years after their Vietnam service.
r Remove barriers to benefits for Gulf War veterans disabled by chronic multi-symptoms illness like chronic

fatigue. VA's authority to provide health care for Gulf War veterans was extended until December 31,

2002.
o VA home loan guaranty has been increased from $50,750 to $60,000. This is the first time this loan

guaranty has been increased since 1994.

Below is a list ofthe names Joc has added to the I‐ Ionor RoH because they had been overlooked before. All were on

the DOD casualty list but had not been identifled with the 24ぬ ID.The date given is the date that DOD considers

being the date ofdeath.
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Law Increascs Veterans' Buriel Benefits
WASHINGTON-Under a new law, the Departnent of Veterans Affairs (VA) will increase reimbursement for flmeral

expenses and cemetery plots for service-disabled veterans and provide government markers for veterans' graves even if families
already have installed private markers.

"The modest increases in payments to veterans' families, and the additional monuments to our heroes' service, are steps

toward better acknowledging this nation's appreciation of its veterans," said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Anthony J. Principi.
The Veterans Education and Benefits Expansion Act of2001 increas€s the burial and funeral expense allowance for veterans

who die as a result of a service-connected disability from $1,500 to $2,000 and the cemetery plot allowance, for certain other
disabled veterans, from $150 to $300.

The law also directs VA to honor requests for government markers for veterans buried in private cemeteries even if their

graves have headstones or markers furnished at private expense. Previous law prevented V A fiom providing markers in that

situation. These increases are among many provisions of Public Law 107-103 that expand other veterans' benefits.

About 9,800 families receive funeral exp€nse reimbursement for service-connected deaths each year. The $500 increase in
the funeral reimbursement, the first since 1988, is expected to increase the government's cost by about $5 million a year. This
change applies to deaths on or after Sept. I l, 2001.

About 90,000 families become eligible for the plot allowance annually. The cost of increasing the amount, which had been

$150 since 1973, will be about $13 million a year. The higher allowance will be paid for deaths on or after Dec.l, 2001.

The plot allowance is paid when a veteran is buried in a non-government cernetery. Also, the veteran must me€t one of the
following three criteria: The veteran was eligible to receive VA disability compensation or a VA pension, was discharged from
military service due to disability or died in a VA hospital

ln the past, people who submitted VA applications to receive a govemmemt marker had to certiS that the veteran's grave was

unmarked. Some families complained of unfairness because they cotrld not obtain the government's free marker to
commemorate the veteran's service if they had purchased a marker.

Under the new law, the applicant must certifr that the marker will be placed only in a cemetery. VA will send the marker
only to a designated cernetery.

The new provision for markers applies to veterans' deaths on or after D*,. 27 ,2001 . By Feb. I ,2006, the Secretary of
Veterans Affairs will report to Congress on how much this benefit is being used and recommend whether or not to continue it.

3rd Engineer
(Comoor) Bottc,ion
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To Late to Classifv

WIIAT TO DO IF YOU GET A TRAF■ ■C TICKET:
This sy"elln has been ttied and l works in every state.If you get a speeding ticket or went through a red light or

whatever the case may be,and you're going to get points on your license.This is a method to ensure that you E)0

NOT getthe ponts.When you get your flne,send in a check to pay for it.If the flne is S79.00 make the check out

for$82.00 or some small amount over the flne. The system will then have to send you back a ch∝ k for the

direrence,however here is the trick.DO NOT CASH TI‐ IE REFUND CHECK Throw it away! Points are not

assessed to your license until aH fmancial transactions are complete. If you do not cash the chcck, then the

transactions arc NOT complete.The systern has received its money and is satisfled and will no longer bother you.

This infollllation comes from an unlnentionable computer company that sets up the standard databases used by

every state.Send this to everyone you know.

You never know when they may need a break.COMヽ 41SH WC

I havc been h the proccss Of COmpHing a hlstow of Chanie comptty 19山 Lf Reg.24血 Inf D市.complctc、ith

nalne,rank,serial#of all members l予 om thc date of ar五 val in Korca until the division、 vas replaced.I、 vant all the

infomation l can g∝ to honor the rnen.If tt ofthc members ofthe company have any thing iey would care to

donate,such as a picturc ofフ oursclt of■ iCnds Or any other photos,letters or articles concc― g Charlie Compmy,

make a copy if you want to keep thc originals,and send them to me.When my time colncs,I宙 1l leave instructions

to have the history sent to the 24 1D or a nlilitary museum.If you are interested please contact William Allen,421

4ぬ Ave.,Nortt Tierra Vcrdc FL 33715.

缶 、one thcre■om FOX Co.34th盛、Rem 24thID Septembcr'53to Mav`54

Fox Co.served as guard at the AmeHcan Stockadc,KBS,Pusan Korea,Oom September l,1953 to Decelnbcr 1953.

We went up Nortt in Janua7 1954 to guard thc tungstcn mines.The camp bumed down and we took the tungsten

to thc raihead and putit on a Korcan tram to bc shipped to the USA.We lcn therc in May'54 and wcntto a calnp,

I think near lnchon,Korca. A Filipino bamliOn close to our calnp had a sol(五 er lost when a land nlinc exploded.

Il丘s was bcncen May and September 1954  1f anyone has any infomation contact Joseph Wilson,7418 Sunview

D五
“
,Columbh,SC 29209,∝ phone 803-776-6046 or

I aln trymg to i週 some hおrnlation about a mend's grandfathcr who served with the 24ぬ du血略 ― II.EIsor

“ShO中"POpe scNミwtth 21・ hi Rcgt.,Co.A.Hc is still al市 e and needs to fmd solne old mends whO.7ere in

the war with him.He lvas in P“rl Harbor,the Philippines and Japan.I would be gratttl ifyou∞uld help Ⅲ  Or

誠leastpomtmemtherightarectlonttR,Hcather↓ E―man,imhcather@CatskiⅡ .net、
_´″″～_^^^^～

W.Somesd Maugham(1874-1965)had thiS tO say.“ rsa価田y thing about lit:Ifyou“ ise to acccpt anⅢ ing

but the best, you very often get it."

■is following almolmcement is lom:Tom Louderback,1623 Decnvood Avc.,1カ uis宙lle,KY 40205 Toln is a

Fchoelter h… law and US Navγ Veteran.Phone:502‐454…7797

露 驚 蹴 :盤ri13ち翔 窃 管 露 咄 i鰤 甲 艦 搬 躙 盤 肥 悧 器 駆 ツ 喘

Regt.24ぬ ID.The markcr宙 ll be placed in the Louisville,KY ncighborhood whcrc he was bom and raised

P“sently mds are bemg ralsdお r thc markcr's hstallttion9 with thc expectaton血 ■ ⅦⅡ be dedicated m

November 2002.Any assistance you∞ uld rendcr would be appreciated very much.

Sacnflce in Korea

Du五ng the Koreall War battle for T“ jon,H.Fchoelter voluntccred to stay behind with the wounded of dle 19働

Wantry.Thcsc mcn were s∞n ovcr∞mc and killcd by thc enemy,Juサ 16,1950.Fchoeltcr was posthllmously

awarded the Distinguished Servlcc Cross and honored by National Chapl,inC Mclno五al in Arlington.Fathcr

Felhoelterお bu五d h Louお vilた,KY ttthe tt Michael Cemetery.=P              ▽vνw

劇騰r eatmg an cntire bull,a mountain loin fclt so good he startcd roamg.Hc keptit up until a hunter calne along

shot hln.… Thc lnoral: When you arc ill ofbull,keep your mouth shut.
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Joe Deluca, j4th, llWII, sponsored Joyce M. Horan

for membership. She served with the 24th Signal Battalion
in Desert Storm. Joyce is an American Legion Assistant
Department Service fficer. Aside from her offer of help,
her letter is so refreshing I thought I'd share it with you.

Dear Dutch (May I call you Dutch?):

I want to thank you so much for the personal note that you
included with my first issue of The Taro Leaf. I also wanted to
let you know that I do understand that you "Old Timers" admire
us new guys greatly. That does not seem nearly as important as
letting you know that the efforts ofthose who came before are
what makes us want to do a good job today. Just before I was
assigned to the 24thlD I was in Korea. It was a thoroughiy
enjoyable experience for me and it would not have been so

without the efforts of countless others who helped pave the way.

I am not sure if I can make the convention, but I would love to
have some personal contact with you and anyone you feel that I
might be able to help.

The E-lvlail address I am using (amlvbevi@vba.va.gov)belongs
to my boss, who is the American Legion Deparetment Service
Officer for New Jersey. I amthe Assistant Department Service
Officer. I do have a computer at home, but as of yet I am not
on-line. My office phone number is973-623-6298. The office
FAX is 973-504-8709. home telephone number is:

973-412-8103, and I do have voice-mail.

I look forward to hearing fromyou, and once agaw you have my
thanks for your service to our country and to the24th Infantry
DMsion.

E■
Ph‖ippine

Liberolon RIbbon

WIN this plaque! Be sure
to get your drawing tickets.

Arectbnateし ,

Joyceo M.Horan

AMERICAN LEGION
Ass't Department Semce(Э tter

555tll Field Art‖ lery

8o'卜oliOn

“ltヽ ama21ng how fastl went,,om
feeiing my oatt t0 0ating them."

"Lettin:the cat outa the bag is a WhOle lot easierthan puttin:it back in.'1
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Billy,                          5‐ 8‐02

Bill Roseboro sent me this topographical ofthe hill where Fo Co.1"was on January,,1951.

This is the hill where Herb Thompson was taken POW on that day.

Amold Morgan and l were on the outpost on top ofthe hin,Morgan was KIA by mortar flre,he wasthe BAR

Ihan.We were in the same foxhole.I was usmg his BAR whenl got h■ .

About 10 to 15 Chinese came up to us■ om the rear ofCoo CP Area and wanted us to surrender.They started

back down to the rear when momr fre dropped on uso Why they did not attmptto shoot us,I will never

know.

Hub told me that when taken POW they were kept for aboutth■
y dayS and then released to relun to■ iendly

lines.

This hillis about four miles south ofwhere Camp Red Cloud is located.On revisit in 2000,we drove right by

this hill.

HERB WAS A mtt MAN.

Blll Hosier
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Covinglon KY 2000

Herb Thompson F.Co. 19d' POW
Bill Hosler F. Co. lgth WIA
Lloyd Oler F. Co. 19tr

1-3‐ 1951

1-3‐ 1951
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rhe.ROK 2rr<l Division on its right was bcing dcstroycd. Its 2nd llattalior\
^..r-^.r lina rrhn. rorh I'r,l r ,'l.r^^n oerinrrlrl .,rl,e.1.i,"^ i- \

US 241:1 lnfヽ l11:y Division hcld:11● li=!lt ll“ :lk ortllc ix Corps

; wirh its lgth llcgirtrcrrt on thc lcft nrrtl thc 2lst llcginlcnt on thc

flank.'l'he 5tlr IICT was irt division rcscrvc' Ncxt e0stwnrd beyond

iilst Inlantry snd lhc IX Corps botrttdnry, tlrc llOK 2nd,Division of
ROK ll Corps was on lirte. On 3 Ja.ntrary.the Cltincse l96rh Division

CCF 66rh Artny overratr two of its regiments. This Clrinese nttack

a grcet hole in thc area on thc east flatrk ofthe LJS IX Corps' Ka1ryong,

ld-center on the Pukhan l{ivcr, fell to lltc etrcrny in this nition.'I'hc
Division wes now ctrtirely cxposcd on its riglrt flank. Threatcning

this point was thc Chincse l26th Division of tlrc 42nd Arruy, which
up for attack.t f :', .l

2lst Infantry was also under cttnck thc nrortting o[3 January.whcn

outpost line, where cach cornl)any had a platoon stationcd, was drivcn in. \

Frorn E Company's OI'[,R thc E Cornpany phtoon rvithdrerv to thc /VILR,
but in the process they saty sc"''en mcn in tlte G Conrirany OPLI:L takcn
prisoncr. 't'he battalion did not fire on thc G Company OPLR for lear ol-:
hirting sorne ofthcir own men. In the action in the 2lst Irr[antry sector
during the nrorning, fricntlly acrial attacLs stra[cd A and l] conrpanies of
rhc lst Battalion and G Conrpany of the Znd llattalion. At I r'.11. Gcner;rl
Church, the division corrrmanrlcr, orde rcd Col. Richard Stcphcrts to with-
draw the 2lst Reginrent to [.inc D, South o[thc Ilan Rivcr.'l'hc rcginrcnt
began this move at 5:25 t.u.'

Earlicr in the nrorning,:!t l0 A.I\t., II Corps h:rd ortlcrcrl the 24th Di-
vision to withdraw, but it could not discngagc inrrnediatcly front etrenry
contact l-or the rnovc. Withdrawal ordcr rvithin thc divisiolr uas thc 2lst
I4farury first, then the l9th Irrfantry, anrl lastly thc 5tlr RC'I'. The 7th
Cavalry Reginrent and lhe llritish 27th llrigadc rvcrc to follow the 24th
Division.e

In the morning's attack by an encmv lmttnlion on A Company o[ the
2lst Inlantry, near Uijongbu, Opl. Ililly I\losicr of the Medical Conrpany
wcnt out undcr enc[ry morlar and small-arnrs firc to assisi somc rvoundctl.
While treating one nran, he heard a call for hclp fronr anothcr somc dis-
rance away. Ilc wcnt to thii nlan and gix'c hinr lirst nid, with small-arnrs
fire falling all around him. It rnade it impossitrlc for hinr to cvacualc tllis
wounded man. Mosicr pickcrl up the stunded nran's riflc and movcd to
the crest of a ncarby knoll, from which he hatl good obscrvation into the
encnry position. IIe bcgan tc l'ire on the encnry arrd killcd several, belore
he himselt was killcd by an enemy snipcr-ro

ko「 the 24th Division,ad‐ _

器:機器置
―
器 1謡踏#

On a,lqOnunugi
alE面互こ面薩夢■責cinI talion to rvithdraw. 'I-lrc

oν cr m n

ilcs southeast of Uii and LしOmp●:ly

: During all thcsc encmy tlrrusts
artille,y and air strikcs were direcied on thrm, with heavy enemy casualtics
reported, some strikcs and artillcry barragcs reportcdly inflicting 9O per-
cent casualtics on units.Tllc 2nd Battalion cstimatcd tilc Cilincsc suFrcred

700 casualties during thc morninfind saw thcm recovering many of their
dead and wouJldqd froni thc qloiiild\ Ilefore noon, t

ry, countcrattacked 'the Chi in rlre 2nd Battalion positions and
restorcd part or thc linc.Encmy in iargc numbcrs wcrc observed nloving

thc
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lfilirririonr. late in thc morning, thc 24th I)ivision rcportcd tltc ntain rond

ffiil?irtr encnty soldicrs rnarching sottth. Artillcry and eir strikcs rvcrc coMsAT HoNoRs- placcd on.them. During thc nrotning of 3 JarruarS tltc ndvettcc units of 

-

. the Chincse 38th Army movcd four or fivc inilcs southcast of Uiiongbu Phillpptne lnsunecliofl

and reached points only cight io ten tnilcs fronr Seoul.rr,.'
(;Men of the lgth Infantry had numcrous haud-to-hand €ncounlcrs wilh

'Chinese 
soldicrs in the almct-continuous combat on thc morning of 3 Janu-

'siy in ttraiuiiongbu ert.. At 5 l.u. in the nrorning thcrc.wri noise out
on.thc, roid. A ROK soldier ran up to Lt. John W. l:ahy, leadcr of thc
3rd Pletooh, F Company, tgrh Infantry, and said Chincse had arrived on
nearby high ground. The platoon withdrcw. Even carlier, cnemy approach
was reported to lst Lt. Edwaid L. Shea. comntanding F Cornpany. As he

left his CB he saw l0 pcoplc coming toward him. Whcn he challcngcd
them, they answered,'GI." Shca then rcalized ihey wcrc cncmy and fired
thrEe rounds from his M-l at them before the riflc fammed. He got to the
CP sccurity forcc ofabout 20 men, and lrc startcd with thcrn to clintb up
to lhe outpost position. There was snow on thc ground, and it was cold.
Shea was in the lead as they camc to a huge bouldcr, as big'hs trvo wall
tcnrs," he. said. Hc wcnt around its leflt side smack into a group o[ Chi-
nese coming down the hill. Shea hit tlre first one ovcr the head rvith his

iammed riflc. His sergeant right behind him slrot two nrorc rvith lris car- t
bine. Shea lought wirh live Chinese who iumpcd on hinr. They got him s'
to lhe ground and sar oh.hirn-one on his Gct, anolhcr on his chcst, and { \
two othcrs on his arnrs. Shca was a.big, powcrful nran, 6 [cct, 4 inches d .t
tall, 185 pounds. -fhe Chincse srripfcd hirn ofall lris posscssions and kcpt fl i\
him on the grou nd. Three of rhe five Chinesc rhen went away. One of the t t"
remaining two was unarmcd, and thc other covcrcd Shca witlr a rifle. Vhen I \
thc latter pointed his rifle at Shea's hcad, Shea kickcd him in the groin, \
jumped up, knocked the unarmed Chinese to thc ground, and startcd to .I -..r
run away. Hc got onlv 15 ro 20 yards wlrcu a shot rvas fired and hc lcll q S Jlunconscious. , S\ J.

Shea awoke somc hours later, ebout 8 rr.u. Ile salv nothing but hcard .i, jr
Chinese talking. He lay rhere for a timc, his lrcad aching. IIe thouglrt he \j ol I -
had a chance to escape aud began working his way dowrrhill to a creek bcd \ cl i)
and then to the road. No encnry was in sight, and hc walkcd along thc ,S 

- 
\\ )$

road toward whtre he thought his battalion whs locatcd. llc reachcd Lrat- | /i
talion lines at 9 A.M. He had a grazing bullet wound orr the back of his .- \
head and pistol gashcs on his lrcad, *h"r" on" of thc fivc Chincsc harl . p: f .,a
pounded him with his pistol. Shea learncd larer that F Cornpany had 63 .i .- 11

- casualtics lhat morning.r' : U t<: S rj' Ily noon of 3 January the 24th Division, cast of thc Uijongbu road, ,,N \) .) . i

(5 \' rn ^..")$ .'o,$ \'
f hi.r-: ,rc,:.,1r,,t war'r col)ic(l .['r-oln tJro lroot< 

' 
Nfg, 

t'' 
a]. ./rrilitl.'.:errty l)uc:I... .[or Ko::'c:.rrtlry ].t. Co.l.. \._r._{ \ .."b'

ito.',' ii. Ajrlrt.--r!r:.ilr, i\IJ;i (iit't.) N $. .\$"
,thr;n I letut'lte,l .f.r.om 'l;lte lro,iribe_I. in l.ir..yr \ r(r^\
lltl'.';ar.r1 J,. iilrea. y/a.ri a cr_r.1.rl;aln rr nt]. r.; : C0
of rr (Ir O ornl rl.ll;r' .
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Blairsville PA
May 31, 2002

Hello Dutch,

I had a little correspondence with you a year or so ago. Nicholas (Mickey) Matviya, Btry. A, llth FA
from May 28th1942 untilAug.Sth f945.

I'm One of the old timers that can help identifu the picture on page 17, with the aid of a magnifuing
glass. The number LST171 is the one that carried the llth FA Bn. from Goodenough to New Guinea.

In the VFW magazine of April 1989, I spied au ad of the reunion of the LST 171 at Pittsburgh PA, 40

miles from my home. Sent a letter stating I was on board their ship from Goodenough to New Guinea.

Enclosed is a copy of the letter I got in response, sure is interesting.
Upon landing, Major Stvanosky of HQ, Lt. Ellinghausen and I proceeded inland to establish an area

for our unit. About 2OO yards in was a vast swamp area which we crossed to higher ground. After
selecting a site, the ofEcers told me they were going back to the ship and for nre to direct the guns in and
make trips to the beach. On one of my trips across the muddy swamp, a ruddy, red haired Major from the

Engineer intercepted me saying, "Hey soldier pick up those logs and palm fronds" al)ng with his men. I
tried to explain I was with the Artillery, he gave out some cuss words and said. "That's an order-" I
sneaked around him from then on. Imagine some thing as futile as throwing palm fronds in a swamp to
make a roadway.

Late in the afbernoon the officers came back to the selected area and we proceeded to dig in for the
nigh. Major Svanosky said in case he had to be addressed, just call him ,SAV."

It was a good thing the Japs didn't defend the landing zone or we would have been slaughtere.d,

everything was jammed on the beach, the swamps were nearly in:passable.
There was a problem with our food rations, our kitchen set up, and in the chow line all we got was LlZ

slice of bread and a handful of peanuts. Captain Waters of Service Battery complained straight to the
top, didn't go through channels and was threatened to be disciplined. His accusers backed down when it
was pointed out the news media and correspondents were looking for a story. We got Australian "C"
rations for the next several weeks. This was revealed to me in my correspondence with Capt.

Ellinghausen, promoted to Capt. on Mindoro. We then went on to Hollandia airdrome. I kept a log of
dates and ships and locations.

This is written with the hunt and peck method.
So long for now, from an old Artilleryman.

/

{sr(a

Nicholas Matviya

Col Nelsen
I was in Korea 1953- l 954, 34th Reg., 246 Div. HQ & HQ Co.
Joe Sowders and I joined together. Joe got his lifetime, I just
paid dues. We are still good friends, stay in touch even today.
I appreciate you, your letter and your taking thejob.
Thanks for everything you do.
Alvin J. Tucker

"lf you're riding ahead of the herd, take a look back
every now and then to make sure ifs stillthere."

ヨ
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Words of wisdom from our daughter Sue. ( ailyl

I am not religious. I do not attend Church on a regular or sporadic basis. I am not an atheist. I am
not an agnostic. However, I do have an objection to removing "Under God". Removing these
uords removes the sense that they impart - that r,ve Americans have a faith in something - be
it religious or secular - that some providence/thang has lead to the creation of our country against
immense odds, against intemal dafferences of opinion that lead to a Civil War, against attacks by
individuals and organizations that just hate us for what \oe are and for no other reeson' "Under
God" says to me that regardless of intemal and extemal differences, vle are here and our country
is sti‖ the choice fo「 the worldis disadvantaged
Sue Caston

This photo was taken on Leyte (CarigarD in 19'14.

As I recall, we were preparing fc a Chrisnnas Dance.

I am on the right. I don't recall the names ofthe others.
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器胤撃よ鑑躍鏃畷譜
ordcrり mll Ttt b3SabOut a ttl10n…
peth“ B● hC hasyous

The,o men lge h Di宙don HQ,prObably the

AG Section Can anyone identl,血 elll fOr l 
・

Jack Jorgensen,(fOrmerly Div AC S∝ tion)    THREE MEN ARE S:T¬ N'ON A BENCH ONE'S A TEXAN
И譴 &Danube Way組

“

      WEARNGA」
sk譜 瀞 駅 卍 ぽ 諄 卿 暮 蝙 :NA肛叫C080017“%     譜謙 」

二 THEINDIANIS RATHER GLUM AND SAYS"ONCE MY PEOPLE
WERE MANY,BUT NOW WE AREFEW"

THE MUSLIM PUFFS UP AND SAYS"ONCE MY PEOPLE WERE FEW,
BUT NOW WE ARE MANY M!LL:ONS"

THE TEXAN ADJUSTS HIS HAT,F!NISHES ROLL:NG A SMOKE,
LEANS BACKIN HiS CHA:R AND DRAWLS,THATS CAUSE WE
A:NT PLAYED COWBOYS AND MUSLIMS YET"

1 3h Fteld Artllerv

Bo●ollon
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Bill Hartmann's story of Corregidor was sent in by his friend paul Cain.

Corregidor: By tsi1t l-iartmamn

Due to the fact, that ttrere are several versions of, the actions
that, h;rppened ln Corregidor on February 16, 1945, I thought f vould
clarify the sbory. I am William E. Hartman. At that tine f uas
Staff Sergeant "8i11', Hartman, Platoon SGT, 3rd PLT. Cannon Co.,
#34 INF. REG. My platoon was sith the 3rd Battalion, 34th for
this operation. My platoon had 3 M7 105 MM Self Propelled
Hori tzers .

.ran Valtin told the story in "Children of Yesterday", Belote
and Belote in their book *Corregidor't. The Silver Star Medal
CitaEion (LoLd it) another s1i(JhtIy differ,ent yay. A11 sere true
but nob complete. General Flarragan told it a different way and the
Stabic Line (a paratrooper paper) another. llere are bhe facts:

we rere sent from Subic Bay Lo Mari:'eles vhere I lost one
M7 due to motor troubles and the next day, Landed on Corregidor
vith tvo M7's. ourlng the landinll, ne lost another M7 on a mine
vhich tore a track off and ffipped it onto tt,s right side.
Luckilyr €v€f,fooe was able to walk auay from it. The second one
(ln vhich I was riding) got through the nine fteld but was held
vithin the beacjr perineter due to other visible nines and objects
until they could be cleared. Also, to anait orders. My platoon
vas assigned the norUheast area of the perimeter, next to Maltnta
HilL. Fron this point, we could stop anyone coming out of the norLh
end of Halinta Tunnel from going north or ve.iti also, (we) could
fire at anyone coming from t.he north dock area. At the. end of the
first day, the only vehicles operable cn the beach uere one Jeep
and one M7.

On the morning of February 17thr m1l platoon leader told me that
the parat.roopers need blood plasma, medlcal supplies and vater,
topslde. He asked if f would send tvo men in the M7 to do the
job. I said that f vould go and since Hike Nolan vas the driver of
this H7, he volunteered to go. We uere told that the road Yas
probably uined and that ve didn't control all of it as yet. we
dlsmantled the breech blocx of the 105 Hositzer so that if the
Japs captured it, they could not use lt. l{e also took the 50
caliber rachiae gun and I'eit 1t cn the beach for ghe same reason.
We loaded the nediclne, plasmar and as much vater aa ue could in
the M7 and rith tro gutsy paratroopers vho lrad missed the drop
zone,checking for nlnes ahead of us, starbed out. A Lt. and
another paratrooper climbed onto the back deck. As soon as Ire
rounded the hill north of ihe beach, re came under lntense 3l and
51 machine gun fire. The paratrooper out front(not being stupld)
sought ahelter behlnd the M?. As re proceeded, the nachine gun

fire vas tearing rotating bands off the 1O5 shells (rhich on thls
early nodel of tne M7, Protruded above the arnor plate) and
vounded the Lt. in the face: only a slight vound but the sltuation
yas pretty scary. We took a Lurn to the south and sere out of the
hail of fire. The Lt. and the other Dan got off and our. trq front
men resumed t,heir road check. N<.rn ne had a driver, rith an Ml
carbine, mfself rrith an Ml Garand, two men out front vlth an
Carbine each and a box of grenades in the H7:(Gambling?)

-
wOnd wOr‖

(POcric)
“Toulours in Evont"

34ttl infontry

Regirnent
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$lver Slor

- Turnlng tovard Utddleslde Barracks, ye see a boDbed brldgeahead. Ig'B a llttle askey and rarrov but f declde to chance lt.
<'$ -groans but holds the 25 tons rlth the track hangtng over both

sr.des about 4 to 6 lnches. tf€ yettt on pasi Ulddleatda Barracks
until ve cane to a polnt directly north and dovnhl.Il fron thetopside barracks. There ve see tvo 5OO pound parachute bonbs
lying ln the road. They hadnrt Landed on tbeli noses and vBre
Probabll, live. we edge slovLy around thee on the uphlll slde yi,th
about six or eight tnches !o apare. past this point, lJe do a
hairpin curve left and are at our destination, Lhe ienporary lroapititt t,he boDbed out barracks. We untoad and are fottF by the 6fftcir
ln charge that he needs [ore o! t,he same plus aI1 the-clean yater
Ye coul,d haul. lle load tvo badly younded nen on stretchers, on
board and head back doyn the road. . ThiE tiDe lt,.a Just Mike and ee
Doyn the road and edge around the boals, on to: EiddleBlde,qn ove! the bridge and around the ccrner to yhere ve got our
-f 
irst heavy flre on the yay up. Nothing! No flre! t{e go on the

beach to unload our rounded t,ho are cheaked and 6ent out to anL.S.T. (vhtch yas a hospitaf. ship) offshore. f talk to ay pLatoon
leader aa ye load up agaln; thls t,Ine yiLh a tank tral!.er of yate!
hooked on the rear. Agaln ue go up around the corner anal here
coEea a hail of Dachlne gun fire. Thls ClDe I apoU vhere lUra
coDlng fro!. (The old Lce house and poalt,lon yest and above there.)Around,the corner agaln and (ye,re) out of lt, across the brtatge slt
tt's 30 foot drop, lf lt doesn't hold and on to Dlddlest<te vheieye flnd soEe parabroopers. f tell then rtrere the [achlne Eun'aale and they tell rae that lhere had boen'iraps at l{lddlesld; -yban
ve yent up. Evldetrtly, the ,rafis ttadn.t vaDted to take on a los
so thel. hadn't llred at us, we go to topslde and un!,oad agaln.
It's late evenlng noy so I decide to alay there overalght. tfe
bed dorn agatnst the yatl Just lnalde the buitdlng and also next
to the 1,17. About 2!00 a.rn., there la an attack on the northyest
side of ttre perlDeuer lnd a Durber of stray bultets rlcochet througl
the ahattered bulldlng. fg only lasUed a iev ulnutes and no one(yas) hlt. The nex! norning, ya load tyo Dore streLcher caaes
on board and head back dol,n for an eaay trlp to the beach. No
fire at all. t{e unLoad our younded and €tart the Botor agal,B. It
runs abcut 30 secondg anC 1c.k6 up. A blioken ol1 llne, and ye,ve
throvn a rod. Irn aure gl.d lt bappened here.and nol up on tbe hil.:
under firel Noy ye have no 105,s ao ye are Jus! rnother lnfaniryplat-ootr untl]. ve get anoLher U?. Irve often yondered yhat happened
Uo the four younded ye brogght dorn and a18o to the 2 gutsy oeityho checfed the road for Dlnes. Mlke counted 2OO bullat n;rksfroE the front end of the u7 about three feet and gave up counting.

f rve played a 1lltle poker but never ylll beat the bluff ye
E&-, !.gd there. Four nen- four rlfles, lro ne!-tyo rlfles and a
IvJ that couldn't be flred against an untnoun adversary and an
unknorn sltuaLion.

Wil■ laln E. Hartlllan
(0.S.A.S.N. 6911000)
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24th lnfan Division Association

ELECT10N OFFICERS

2002-2003

Nomination and election of the Association Officers for the term200}-
03 will be conducted at the Annual Membership Meeting held at the
annual reunion in Kansas City on 2l September 2(Nt2.

The Constitution of the Association designates three positions as elected
oflices. Tbey are:
President
Vice President
Secreta rylTreasu rerlEditor
(Interpretation of the Constitution allows the Secretary/Treasurer to
name an individual as Editor of the TARO LEAF.)

The Nominating Committee for 2002 is:
James F. Hill, l9th Infantry, Chairman
Ben E. Wahle,34th Infantry
Rodney F. Stoclq Jr.,34th Infantry
Ilarold Peters, 21st Infantry

Any Active Member of the Association that desires to nominate an
individual for the above listed oflices is requested to provide the name
of the individual, his or her qualification for the position and
concurrence of the individual to Jim Ilill at 770 99*3749 or email
jimandsuehill@aol.com

It is desirable for the nomination(s) to be made prior to 6 Septembcr
20/0.2.
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June 16,2002
Dear Col.Ne軌

Please accept my final payment for my Life membership in the 24e IDA.
My dad, SFC Dave Grass, Jr.' A Co, 196 Regt. was KIA on April 20, 1951, in the Kalmal Myon area with

the Place of Death listed on the QMC Form as 1042 Unchon-ni. (Unchon-ni, 38e degree 05, North- 127

degree 17'E) 3 miles S/W of Kalmal Myon.
Thank you for you last words to me last year when you indicted that you were in the area or close on April

20, 195t.
Obviously I am still looking for any UN or US personnel who may have been in the area who may have

served with my dad. I am wriring you this letter on Fathers Day, (Not trying to be dramatic!) but, it always

hits home for, we, war orphans on these kinds of days. I'm sure you understand.

I hope you, Joe Sweeney, and Harry Wittman are not urcomfortable with some of us looking on you as

father figures, (He[ I'm 55 years old!), but you are all we have left from our fatlrers who fought in the Korean

War, or experienced anything that our fathers experienced.
I have been helped "Big Time" by Joe in getting VA help for my mother,. (Joe doesn't know it yet!), and

enjoyed great conversation with Cpl. Wittrnan, our great Quarterrnaster 24" IDA.
Although you won't get this today, I hope you had a great Father's Day a few day's ago, and stoy with us,

because we need you!
Kindest Regards,
Ken

Ken is a professor, Director of Bands, School of Music, at the University of Tulsa" Tulsa OK
Ifyou have any information for Ken conc€rning his dad, you can readr him at the following address.

2601 E. Dallas Street, Broken Arrow, OK 74014-2312

MEMOIRS of a "COMBAT INFANTRYMAN by an Enemy Alien" has been published

and is available from l stbooks.com, the publisher's website. I generated the
book plilnalily to let rny children and grandchiHren know and hopefulv -appr#ate wirat it too[ the WWI vetsrans to preserve our fteedom. The Enemy

Aiibn part ofthe title came about because, at age 17, I volunteered for th€
Navy, was turned down for lack of citizenship, drafted into the- Arrry, where
Eneiny Alien was offcially stamped on all records. I served 18 clntinuous
monthi as a machine gunner in New Guinea and the Philipgines, survived with
rnedals including Bronze Star, Purple Heart, and malaria. I was swom in as a

U.S. citizen a diy before being discharged. That was the proudest mornenl in

nry life.
The book is available from www.l stbooks.com for $11 .50. Amazon's -$ Eri" Dill",

will be $14.50.

FOR PERSONS FLYING TO KC.
THE HOTEL HAS COMPLIMENTARY SHUTTLE ON A ROTAT10N BASIS .
WEDNESDAY ′THURSDAY AND SUNDAY  ONLY.

lF YOU COME IN MONDAY OR TUESDAY′  OR FRIIDAY′
YOU WILL BE ABLE TO SECURE TRANSPORTATION 。

THE  K′ C. SHUTTLE IS AVAILABLE EVERY e,o  min.
STARTlNC AR 5 AM. WITH A ROUND TRIP TICKET ONE SHOULD
RECEIVE A DISCOUNT. YOU DO HAVE NOTIFY OF YOUR TIMEE0
BEREADY TO RETURNo AS THE HOTEL IS NOT ON THEIR RECULAR′
SCHEDULE. THIS ARRAINGEMENT WAS MADE EITH MR。 ′

DENNIS BOYER.
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West Perry PA
Ladies and Gentlemen, I am proud to
introduce to you, from left to right,
Trista Fite, Erin Howard, Amber
Arnold, Nicole Sweger, Denise
Mellinger and Bethany Pate. These
six teenagers represent a great new
generation of students, more than
thirty of which took part in an awe-
inspiring project to honor the
Veterans ofthe Korean War. The West
Perry High School History Club and
Senate Club combined efforts for
several years, designing and earning
funds to create this memorial to our
veterans who did not return home
from the war. The bronze sculpture
was dedicated May 24,2002, ot the
campus of the West Perry High
School. The students raised $3,700
from car washes, bake sales, other
projects, and donations. These
students even provided lunch for the
veterans who attended the
dedication! Three of our own, 24th ID
men are listed on the monument. Pvt.
John A. Auman, Co. E l9th Infantry Pvt. James M. Boughteq 5th RCT, M/Sgt Clark L. Holman, 24thlD.I do not think there is another
school in the United States with a monument to both WWII and Korean War casualties, both designed and financed by students. West Perry
County and the State of Pennsylvania should be very proud of these young Americans and their Teacher Advisers, JeffPopchock, History
Club and JeffZeiders, Student Senate Adviser. We saiute these young people. Our country is passing to a great new generation.

, NEWS FLASH ....REPORTERS NEEDED
' We need a section of the Taro Leaf dedicated to each unit. I know some units have a newsletter, and that is great, others do not, and would '

' enjoy knowing what is happening with their unit. Talk it over at the Saturday Breakfast in KC and choose one of you to collect and '

' forward your units news to me to be published inthe Taro Leaf.Mall it to me and we are offand running. Think about it, we'll talk '

. aboutitinKC. Billy,TLEditor

Bill Hosler, F.Co. I 9th, sent this photo of a Monument to the KIA
of the Korean War. The West Perry PA High School students
raised the money and designed the monument. Three of our own
are listed onthe monument: Pvt. John A. Aumon, E.Co. l9th; Pvt.
James M. Boughter, 5th RCT; M/Sgt. Clark L. Holman, 24thlD:
From 7th Division, Pfc. Gene A. Metz.
Ourthanks to the students ofWest Perry High School.
I think kids are great. These kids really arefantastic !

Ruthetta Wilt, sister of John Aumon. Anyone who knew John
may write to her at: R.D. 1, Box 2-A, Blain, PA I 7006.
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Vincent Krepps & Bill Hosler F. Co. l9th

After halfa century7the past has retumed,along with thc pride

that goes with it.Through the work ofhis wife Betty(46 years),

the 71 year old has had senttO hiin,by the US Military offlcials,

the eight inedals that、 vere owed to him upon his discharge in

1952.As arnember Ofhe 24th IE),Charlie spenttime in Japan in

Ord.Co.Ⅵ硫en it was time to be discharged in 1950,Charlie

was talked into signing on for another tou二 This time things

would gettoughe■ 'lThe govemment caned it a'P。 lice actioni

butthatis not how l saw it,“ he said ofhis tiine in Korea.The

Korean conflict as it was caned,inv。lved Ame五can troops

flghting in a foreign land,battling the evils of communism

muchliketheVietNam Warthatfolloweda decadclate■

b“ '″
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Photo and collection by:Nicholas(lttiCkCy)NIIatViya,

Co A llth FA,5-28-1942 to 8-8-1945

Paper money is displayed between two plates of glass, so that
back and front of bills can be seen. Collected in the Pacific
theatre by Mickey during the WMII era.
Top L: One U.S. dollarbill with "Hawaii " stamped on back and
front, Australian I pound note and 10 Shillings note, Dutch
New Guinea 5 Guilder, I guilder and 50 cent bill.
2nd Column: Philippine pre-war I Peso note, 5 Peso "Victory"
bill, 2 Peso "Victory" bill, I Peso "Victory bill. 2 peso note,
(Mindinao Emergency Currency Board) Chinese I Yuan note,
(red color) taken from a Japanese pack on Leyete, proofthat the
I st Imperial Division, veterans of action in China, were in
Leyete. Also in the photo is a variety of Japanese invasion
money and two leaflets directing the Filipinos. In a Japanese
pack Mickey found a flag, post cards and personal items.
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Dutch:
This is a picture of me and John W. Sonley. I'm on
the left and John on the right.
I was in the Commo Platoon, Hq. Co. and John, was
in M Co. we are both in the 3rd. Btn., 5th. R.C.T.-
24thlnf.Div. inKorea.
We live about 100 miles away from each other. John
and I had lunch together last Feb. 2002.
Yours,
Bud Collette

ヱ 之

Harry andFrances Wittman traveledto Flordia andwhile there,
visitedwithKeith and BettyVanNest and Carol Hawk.
L.toR. : Harry Wittman, Keith and Beffy and Carol.

The tombstone of SFC Harold Montgomery Co. K 2lst
Regiment, 24thlnfantry Division is pictured here with Harold's
nephew, John. SFC Montgomery died as a POW in Korea, 3 Jan.
1951. His body has never been recovered. His wife (now
deceased), not wanting him to be forgotten, had this tombstone
engraved with a Taro Leaf and placed in a cemetery in Chanute,
KS. Harold's name appears on "Johnson's List" as being from
MaderaCA.

Sometime ago, while visiting my parent's grave, I noticed the
Taro Leaf on this tombstone, this drew me to investigate, and to
learn that Harold, was a member of the Montgomery family I had
known while growing up in Chanute. John put me in touch with
Sandy Ditto, who told me she has leamed her father starved to
death as a result of sharing his meager rations with younger
prisoners. Harold Montgomery's name appears on Johnson's List,
as being from Madera CA. A Hero No Doubt, SFC. Montgomery
will notbe forgottenby anywho wearthe Taro Leaf.
I felt this photo and story would help to continue his wife's

wishes.
ScottL.Defebaugh 24thLifeMember#l521
24thMedBn 24thInf Div. Resident DmchNelsenCh4terKWvA
13 Aug. '51-3 Mar. '53 Colorado Springs, CO

There's two thmnes to xgwng ath d annil. llether nne alrlts."
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July 27,1995.Billy Johnson,wearing a hat

and black shilt,marchcs down Pennsylvania

Avcnuc with a group ofmcn from the 24th

IDA and his grandson Jamcs Edward Johnson.

Billy and NIlinie Johnson with their Grandson Jamcs,

were working to sign up ncw mcmbers fbrthe 24th

I]DA and 45th IE)A.

This photo was taken July 27,1995 in onc ofthc huge

tcnts which was a part ofthc Tent City erected on the

NIlall in DC during the Celebration for the Dcdication

ofthc Korcan War NIlcmorial.Ifyou got onc ofthc

VIP passes to see President Clinton and to hcar his

Dedication Spcech,ッο2聾璽2″ J′ 乃θ4θ′

24th Division
Veterans

waiting to
march down

Pennsylvania
Ave.,

luJy 27,1995-
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Cecil, nice
display of your
medals.

Cecil G. Upchurch 34119, sent this
photo. (L.toR.) Shirley Carrither, Smoky
Stover and himself while on R&R in
Japan,1951.

Jack Baird (34th) sent this photo.
(L.toR.) Koske, Carrier and Hughes.
Spring of '53 in Japan. They had just received
the new 4.2's before returning to Korea in June.
NOTE: Their CO was Captain James Vaught.
Nice hole Jack!

「

1鱚鮨 鰯熊魏

Lavern Penn, l lth FA sent this photo, along with the
information that Calvin James passed away in February 2002.
(Spring 2002TL TAPS.) Lavern said, "Calvin was a legend in
Kansas politics, was known as Mr. Republican, but most of all,
Calvin was a good soldier, family man and friend." Calvin will
be missed by all of us who knew him.

Laverne, Charles Nunnally and Calvin stayed in contact with
each other all these years. They were together last in
Covington KY and had plans to be in KC for the 2002
Reunion.

Photo: Lavern's Squad, Ascom City, Korea, Fall of 1951.
Front row: (L.toR.) Lavem Penn, AK - Kenneth Wagner, NB;
Calvin James, KA. Second row: (L.toR.) Sgt. Chun Ki Hyon,
my interpreter, he was an English Professor at University of
Seoul before the war. Richard Turner, TX; Charles Nunnally,
AL. Third row: (L.toR.) Arthur Gibbons, WI; Steve Karoly, PA.
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Bill Allen pictured with the two winners, Samantha
Mack, above and Marla DeVicente, right.
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24th Infantry Div. West Coast Reunion

lOth Anniversary
Approximately fifty-five to sixty-five members and Significant Others showed up and truly a

wonderful time was had by all. Don Barrett, as usual, did an excellent job in providing room
accommodations, food, drink, tours and generally organizing the affair in good order. He is the
first to admit that he couldn't have done it without the help of Hank Gomez. Among other things,
Hank provided a large, beautiful 24th Division banner for the Hotel Lobby, and nineteen
permanent sign-In folders for all the 24thDiv. associated units. He was truly Don's Point Man.
Three tours, included an Antique Automotive Museum, a cruise in the San Francisco Say on
F.D.R.'s reconditioned Yacht Potomac, and a Winery Tour, were available and taken advantage of
bymany,

Phillis Wicinski honored us with her presence, in memory of her husband Joe, who suddenly
and sadly, departed us at the end of last year's reunion. Joan Barrett, Phillis, and Bev Rickert
helped, as usual, to make our reunion another success by taking care of many details to ensure that
everything ran smoothly. I apologize to any volunteers I left out. Many offered to help.

At our General Meeting we endorsed Don Barrett again to carry on as the West Coast reunion
coordinator. Del Mar, CA and Ventura, CA are being considered for next year. Since most of us
were not able to attend the Hampton, VA National reunion, mostly due to the 9/11 tragedy, Wes
Morrison filled us in as to what transpired, and answered many questions in the process. Between
that and the Taro Leaf I would think that our 24th I.D.A. is still in good shape.

A nearby Army Base provided us with a Color Guard, which was headed by a very competent
female Colonel. The Colors were presented and retired in proper manner.

Finally, a group pichue of all the men was taken. The Ladies declined the offer to become famous.
Eric Diller

Third & Fourth Old Box of Memories Scholarship
For the second year Bill Allen, Korean Ex-Prisoner of War, and his wife Helen, attended the awards ceremony at
St. Petersburg High School. Bill had such a good response from the sales ofhis book "My Old Box of Memories"
he was able to give two $ 1,000 scholarships this school year. The winners were determined by submitting the
best essay, which the subjectwas......

How did September l l, 2001 change your life?

The winners were Samantha Mack, and Marla DeVicente, both honor students at St. Petersburg High School.
Selecting the winners was a difficult task. All the essays were outstanding. We received a very rewarding and
indebted understanding how the young people look upon their life now and in their future.

The scholarships will be given for one more year. This is because of the 50th Anniversary of the Korean War.
When the books I have now are sold I will not have any more printed. That's the way I want it. Anyone that has a
copy did not buy it offa counter. They got it personally from me. I want to thank everyone who supported me in
this project. I feel that each and everyone of you gave something back to the younger generations. Plus, the fact
that everyonehelpedgetthe word out about "The ForgottenWar." Only forgottenbythosewho didn't fightit.

Then it's Tommy this, an fbmmy that,
An "Tommy, ow's yer soul?"

But it's "Thin red lines of 'eros" when
The drums begin to roll,

The drums begin to roll, by boys, the
Drums begin to roll,

O it's "Thin red lines of 'eros" when the
Drums begin to roll.

Rudyard Kipling

Pvogntは

Arkansas had a lot ofbeavers. It reintroduced alligators.
It doesnl have all that many beavers anymore. Alligators

like the flavor of beaver

Kahil Gibran said it best in his book, "The Prophet";
"... stand together yet not too near together: For the

pillars of the temple stand apart, and the oak tree and
the cypress grow not in eqch other's shadow."
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日

Bill McClure 2 l st sent in these photos of a reunion in WV, held by 1st Bn. 34th and 2nd Bn. 21st.
These guys really know how to take a river cruise. I don't know why the ladies didn't go?

Clyde and Geneve Neal Harold and Diane Peters

Charlie Cole and Grandson Mark
38
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2l June 2002

Taro Leaf Editor,

Ref: William Hartman, veteran member of the 34th Inf. Regt., Cannon Company. As well as a faithful member
of the 24thInf. Div. Assoc. Bill was mentioned in the Dec. 2000 issue and again his obit appeared on page 16 of
#3 issue Dec. 2001 Taro Leaf.I am enclosing a picture of Bill with myself and 3 other guys who were together
on Corregidor in Feb. 1945. Time and place of picture on back. Also Dan Valles, Jim Sullivan, Paul Cain, as

well as Bill Hartman all received the Silver Star for action they were apart of. I am also enclosing an article
written by Bill, on action he participated in on Corregidor. This article is true, no BS, I was there and a partial
witness.

Also enclosing a picture of Rennie Vermont. Dan Valles was talking to Rennie at the Minneapolis reunion in
1996. Rennie was telling him how his C.O. Was killed on Mindanao, Dan advised him his old commander was
here and got us together and took this picture. Rennie was in the hospital while we were on Corregidor, later
joining us on Mindanao.

dlo-;
Paul J. Cain
I & K Co. 34th Inf.
Oaha to Mindanao

ALEHA DINNER . SiEPTEMBER ztrtr 1

EovtNtriroN, KY
Bill Hartman, Paul Crain, Don Valles, Hilda Nest, Jim
Sullivan and Phil Nast. All were on Malinta Hill except
Hilda...she was too young and too beautiful!
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Psul Cain and Renne Velmont - September 1986
Renee thought that his CO, Lt. Cain, had been
KIA. Over 40 years later he was found to be very
much alive and well in Minneapolis, MN.
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Lou Decker, 3d Engineer't' Bn. sant these memaies.
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That's whers you ghould be, and crn
be, We tnow you were order€d hff€

-you didtr't chae to cone.

VUe cent rosre c.pturod n.ar brcL to your llnor
Why did Macf, hur rtop thcra &ou talting ?
Th., wootil haec rou y.r th.a Drn wto h^v. rrEl nryr $cr, .t:rt rra
cot[. oy.r to rh. Clrrner. p.otl.'r rolut.., .rc r.o.lvba t!.il

ar..aE.!! .nd s|lr 3d hoE <lt b oE 01....

'That's lhe Roail lor You
Wo .r. o.dln.ri Chtr.!. r'.o!1. Bho t v. vohaa.@d ro !.v. olf
hou.., IDU .r. otdlnrry AE.nqtr or &titrh ,.opt.. S. htrc no
.e*on ao hri. y.ll Dlt i. c ne, ltr. thc rot.ln , .set rtoD
flsltiluj ehil. y.n it. Il.r. ...ryin, ora oritert to trritc ow Lhd..

YOU HAVE ONLY ONE WAY BACK HOME

Cet wisc tO yOurself   rhc pcoPle who got you in thls iness are
maiζ ing Pler.ty on thi, deal  Do you want to die for thcL dividcnd3)
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soe a Chinosc soldier: fu dowa your weepon

TOW SHONG(-rIr,
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DO YOUR FOLKS AT HOME A C∞ D■uRN=THEY NFFn YOU
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SAFE CONDUCT PASS
We guarantee:

If you put dorvn your weapon anil ray

ro″ sば釧 c
(… ellacr)

TOW rhme3つ tth SIOW
SHONC"地

"wg口"th LONG
Iou will be escorted to the rear_tO sattty. You will
get medical treatment if yOu need it.Youヽ 減Ⅱ bo w911

treated and,m the end,yO■ ■ get hom● ■ ome piece.

TⅡE CHINESE PEOPLE'S VOLUNTEEE FOnCES

WHY ARE YOU HERE?

No one believes this bunh about a "[-nited
Nations" war. Ho\y many British, French aud
other troops are here? Just enough to make
propaganda about. It's an Am€riean show and
you are the sacrifice.

TIIE CHINDSE PE'OPLES VOLUNTEER I1ORCES
x2





V7EEOMETO ADAM'S MARK HOTEL
KANSAS CrrY,MO

24TH INFA「 rrRY DMSION ASSOCIAT10N
18 ScPtemberto 22 ScP"mber型

R●●m Rate SinglerDouble CkEIIPancy:S7500

PLEASE SERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMMODAT10NS

Sioglc Quccn- Doubtc/Doublc- King Number ofPcnous

SPECIAL REQFTS:

Smoklng__Non‐ smokln2  Connectlon Room__ADA Room__H“ d●31m「齢ed

μ13Fid reques"wili be noted but oll■ ot be guamn使組 duc to the ovttl botel wailabitty

n「TOFF DAl■ FOR HnrFI RF_SERVAT10NS IS AIIr7HsT 19,鹿

rhe dscountd room ra“ wlll be ex∝ nded 3 days■Or and 3 days aFteF yOur rou■ lon.

D otc of Anival . Number of Nights- Dato of Dcpartrw Anivel by:

″AME

ADDRESS

STATE     ZIP l‖ _Ю ( 〕

If guarantccd with major crcdit card, plcesc fumish follon iag infomatio:

AMEX VISA-MC-CARTEBIANCHE-DISCOVER-DINNERITCLI,JB-
oflm--

CREDrr CARD NLMBF_R                              __

EXP DATE        SIGNATURE

園 L THIS FORM TO:Adms Mark Hotel,1 70 m the Blu● Rdge Cu画191“ Eダ St,Kan3 0け,MO
64133

Pho■●:(816)737J『200 FAX:(81o7374712

(1) My husband and I divorced over religious differences. He thought he was God and I
didn't!
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Dltner SPecialtY PrcPared
For

21h Infarrtry Divbion Association

Minimum 350 PeoPle

Dianer S|ecialrY PrePared
For

24h InfanttY Division Associa'loa'Miri.u^ 
350 PeoPle

SZ凛瑯 =

Ca凛■Gr`ι″Sara′

clorcF Na r=

Medallions of Smoked Pork

Rmsted Polaloes

Seasorul Yegetables

Dinaer Rolls and Butter

CHOICE NO.2:

Chicken Roulade
Rice

Seasonal Ye*etables

Dinner Rolls and Butter

BEVERAGE:

Cofee, Decaffeinated Cofee' Tea aad Water Sen'ice

DttS駅■

Pir′′αル
`6ビ

`

STARTERS:

Garden Green Salad

cfrarcF Na′ =

Midwest Pot Roast

Garlic Mashed Potarces

Seasonal Yegetables

Dinner Rolls and Butter

c“οraE Na 2=

rr.″r∠′
"rpz″

′′:`

蘭″Rf“ Pira/

Saasο″α′Zaga′αbrFs

D"″′′&′IS α
"′

β″″ar

"フ
EM“

ル 唯 iP2aκ′G朝セο.rea αだ 物 ″″ル漸
“

DESSE2■

Claを げ 陽ira ο″Da臓 0"た″施耐
`

Kansas City, MO

Chtie dCtillcd Juico, Eub Froit Cup, Orage c Gracedt S4notr wirt Tclrcd
Cmru
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24th Infantry Division Association
Annual Reunion Registration and Reunion Form

September 18-21.2002

Make checks payable to: Twenty Fourth Infantry Division Association

Mail to:
Johw M.Rodrlguez
Rosendale PO Box 3464

Kaws City M0 66103

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Home Phone: Email:

Name of Sponsor: Guests:

ID Badge Information: Nickname: First timer?Yes  No

Served with: Company/Battery-Regrunit

Registration Fee: Member Only $15.00

Tour Fee: Per Per:son: Number Attending: Total amount: $$$$$

Wednesday, September 18,2002

Levenworth and Weston Tour
( 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM)
$ 4f.00 per. person

T hursdaY, September lg, 2002

Fort Riley Kansas Tour
Tour Sponsored by Maj. Gen. T.F. Metz
(7:00 AM to 6:00 PM)

Transportation and lunch
$ 20.00 per. person
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呻 September 20,24X12

Indep€rdencc, the Trumen Librery and Lunch
(9:00 AM io 2:00 PM)
$ 40.00 per. person

Alohr Bonquet
(6:30 PM to _
$ 29.fl) pcr, person

…

September 21,2002

Mell's Breakfast

(8:00刹
S15.00 per.pemII

Lndies Brenkfast

9pO AM)
S15.00 per.Pcm●

24・ コDA Bndness M●●●IIg

cAche Members)
(10:00A'D

Kanms City Sights Tour

出織 軍即nト
Memorini Dinner

(6:301o____
29.llll peL perSOn

M胤::露l"3bL徹 2ど D`A
S

Johnny Rodriguez is requesting your help. Ifyou have any time that you can volunteer,
please fill in the request and send it in with your registration. Thank You.

September 18‐ 21,2002
Tuesday                    AM

Wednesday           AM

Ⅲ

Ⅲ

Ⅲ

ＰＭ

Thursday

Friday

sanday

OPTIONS: ｅｍ

劇
劇
劇
枷

PM

Forget me, maybe next year!

Please circle and send in with your registration. Thanking you in advance.

Johnny
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A… N■ON

lgtn. 2l*t. 34th rxr er 3d oxc & lt l mtu,Lpny & utscELLAItIEous rJNrrs

your annual breakfast will be held Saturday, Septembo 21, 2002,8:00 A.M. at the Adams Mark. The rooms where

each breakfast will be servod will be postedat the registration tables. The cost for each breakfast is $15.00. Sirrcethe

24th Infantry Division Association Annual Meeting follows at 10:00 a.m., it is requested that attendees at the Memorial

Breakfast be punctual so that we may conduct our business, eat our brealdast and adjourn to the Association Meeting at

l0:00 A.M.

Breakfist Menu

Choice of Orange or Grapefruit Juice, Homemade Biscuits, Butter and Preserues, Fluf[J Scrambled Eggs' Bacon'

Home Fried Potatoes, Cofiee, Tea & De'Caf,

19th lnttntry‐ Mail Regtttnthn To:

Joe Swecney

P.0.Box 5067
Denslow,w26531
304-292‐ 7266

'Make checks payable to:
Joe Sweeney

21st lnfantry‐ Ⅳrail Registration To:

Harold Pctcrs

13791 Dorothy Drivc

Rogers,NIN 55374… 8899

763-428-4158
黎Ⅳlake checks payable to:

Harold Peters

34th infantry… Mail Regお tnthn To:

Willialn J.McKenna

970 Neilson Street

Albany,CA 94706

510-525‐7902

'Make checks payable to:
Willianl Jo McKenna

3d Engm∝ rs‐ Mall RegヽtntiOn To:

Daniel J.Rick斌

PoO.Box 720418
Pinons Hilis,CA 92371‐ 0418

760‐ 868-6634

'Make checls payable to:
Daniel J.鳳kert

A‖ D市おbn A面Lry Un終 ‐Mall Regお tnthn To:

Max L.Pimey
17500 West H9th St.,Apt。 #3113

01athe9 KS 66061

913‐ 541-0289
■Make checks payable to:

Max Pitty

Miscelhneous Units¨ Mail Regttnthn To:

Robert Lawhon

49 Towllship Road 88,#H52

Proctorvillq OH 45669‐ 9067

740-886‐ 6935

'Make checks payabh to:
Robert Lawhon

UNIT MEMORIAL BREAKFAST RECISTRAT10N FORM

NAME:

STREET:

CITY: STATE:_______ZIP:

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:S (COSt Ofbreakfast S15.00 och)
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FT.LEAVENWORTⅡ AND WESTON TOUR
Wednesday,September 18,2002

9:00 AM-3:00 PM

譜

…

、ポ出PFttiw霞龍
瀧鳳 幣‰路l就齋淵蹂

∬竃ふ亀蝸 需鷺麗嶋淵寵ItttW∬哨電凧 隧
鍬 轟獣磁爛服1「

Of・emη

The lr試 説Op on tOday's tOur will be the Frontier Amy Museum Here guctts wil sec a

幾糀 聾〉撫塾毬鰐  ]i椰
告艶1難1{盤I灘脳欄鮮鮮馴デ器罫1

MENU
GHlled POrk TendeJoin with Diion Sauce'GI秘

“
ガCarro鮨

Braised Red CabbagettZucchilli COmpote力 Sau泊記 New Potat昭
Peach CObbler with cinnamo■ cHttm● Rolis'Coree/Tea

FdOtt h∝L tmr ttetts Ⅷ he血
ぷ剛 ょ鳳鷺:臨塩1胤課1鷲織l'ξ灘驚艦響艦剛∬Itttourof面s呻∝Omヽ am並

TⅡIS TOUR INCLUDES:

〓

”

〓

”

”

”

〓

洲 ∫ど翌路]設路81偶譜』闇ヽ記陽翻讐
″MUSEUM

LUNCⅡ AT AVALON RESTAURANT
SEOPPING TIME IN WESTON
PROFESS10NAL TOUR GUIDE
VINYARD ARRANGEMENT FEE

COST OF TⅡIS6 ⅡOUR TOUR IS S41.lXIPER PERSON
Based on a minimum Of 30 participants per motorcOach
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VISIT TO FORT RILEY
Thursday,September 19,2002

7:∞ AM-6:4XI PM

Today guests will travel to the historic frontier fort, now the home of the 24s Infantry

f)ivision. Fort Riley was one of several forts established on the plains in the 1850's.

Originally called Camp Center, it became Fort Riley named in honor of Major General

Bennett C. Riley who had led a military escort on the Santa Fe Trail in 1829.

Following the civil war, the fort became a key fort in the Indian wars and is noted for

the 7'h Cavalry led by General George A- Custer' In 1 884, General Philip Sheridan

recommended that the fort tre made tlp Cavalry Headquarters of the Army.

The famous ..Buffalo Soldiers" of the gth and tgrh Cavalry were stationed at Fort Riley

several times during their history. These troops became the cadre for the Cavalry School

during the 1920's and 1930's.

During W.W. I Fort Riley was one of sixteen training sites across the country and this

*.as ripeated during W.W. tl. In 1946 the Cavalry School was replaced by the Ground

Ceneral School which trained newly commissioned officers in basic military subjects.

Over the years the 1o Infantry Division, the ls Arrnor Division, the 937s Engineer Group

and the 24,h lnfantry Division have made their home at Fort Riley. In addition the Army

Reserve Components that work and train on Fort Riley are an integral piece to the U.S.
'fotal Force.

Activities for 24ID Tour of Fort Riley

View Command Video
Welcome by Member of the Command Group
Windshield Tour of Historic Main Post
*Tour of Fort Riley Museum Complex
Lunch in a Dining Facility
Windshield Tour of Custer Hill Housing Area and Troop Billets
*Visit to Motor Pool - Display of Weapon Systems and Crews
*Tour and Demonstrations of the Battle Simulations Center (BSC) and Close Combat

Tactical Trainer (CCTT)

Some events indicated by asterisk (*) may be conducted as a round robin,
depending on thc numbcr ofvelerans who attend.

I have asked that we be allowed a visit to the Post Exctange iftime p€rmits. I do not have the answef, on

the PX trip at this time.

COST OF THE DAY LONG TOUR S 20.4XI PER PERSON
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INDEPENDENCE WITII THE TRUMAN LIBRARY AND LUNCH
Friday, September 20, 2002

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

This tour begins with a driving tour of Independence, home of our 33'd President, Harry
S. Truman. The tour will cover such highlights as the churches associated with the
Truman family, the famous Independence Squarg the Truman Home and the landmark
sites of the Community of Christ formally known as the RLDS.

The first stop will be at the Truman Library and Museum. Here guests will see the
impressive Thomas Hart Benton mural, "Independence and the Opening of the West", the
replica of the Oval Office and exhibits featuring Mr. Truman's work in local govemment
as well as a look at the many accomplishments achieved while President. The newly
renovated Library allows guests to experience the many global and domestic decisions
made during the nearly eight years Mr. Truman served as the President of the United
States.

Lunch will be served at the award-winning Stephenson's Apple Farm Restaurant, a
favorite of locals and visitors alike. The restaurant specializes in smoked meats, apple
fritters, apple butter and fresh baked apple pie. Stephenson's offers a lunch that is sure to
please everyone.

MENU
Green SahdttSmoked Chicken■ Green Rice Cnsserole

Apple F‖機 哺●Rols●Fresh Apple Pie●CorJrea

l■lIS TOUR INCLUDES:

 ̈MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTAT10N

=TOUR OF TΠ
E■RUMAN LIBRARY

=DRIVING TOUR OFINDEPENDENCE
=LUNCE AT STEPEENSON'S APPLE FARDI RESTAURANT
=PROFESS10NAL TOUR GUDE
= VINYARD ARRANGEMENT FEE

COST OF TⅡIS5 ⅡOUR TOUR ISS42.00 PER PERSON
Based on a miniinum of 30 participants per inotorcoach.
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KANSAS CITY SIGHTS WITH HALLMARK VISITORS CENTER
AND LUNCII

*T#^?iof-#."3h'*

Kansas City is known as the "City of Fountahs" and on this tour guests will see fountains
of every size and shape as they drive through the city. Visitors will be surprised and
delighted at this tkiving metropolitan city, the revitalized downtown area with it's soon
to be complaed government square, Quality Hi[ with it's lovely renovated residential
area, the fuver Market with it's active market selling everything from apples to watches,
the Historic Westport, the outstanding Crown Center area and the lovely Country Club
Plaza are just a few ofthe sights you will see.

The history of this city starts with the 186 century Indian traders and continues to the
modern day Internet traders. An interesting blend of the old and the new will greet you
as you drive along the beautiful boulevards with their landscaped parks and gardens.
Kansas City is truly a welcoming place that will convince you that it is really up to date!

The tour ofthe Hallmark Visitors Center begins in the foyer at the "Four Seasons" mural.
Artisans and craftsmen of the Hallmark Company created this mural. Visitors will be
guided through the development of the greeting card company and see displays of the
many cards produced through the years. You will see several manufacturing processes,

distribution methods, advertising and retailing methods used by the company. A short
film will be shown detailing how company artists develop their creative skill that produce
the products presented by Hallmark Card Company. A truly interesting tour of the
largest greeting card company in this country started with a shoebox of postcards in 1910.

Lunch will be at the Union Caf6 located in the recently restored Union Station. This
elegantly built structure ofthe early 1900's reflects a grand style of construction noted for
that time. The Grand Hall is 300 feet is size and the ceiling is 95 feet high. The Station
has been carefully and beautifully restored to its original grandeur.

MENU
Chicken Breast with l,emon Grrlic Sauce*German Potato Salad

Scasonal Fruit Garnish*Assorted Cookies'Cofree/Tca

THIS TOUR INCLUDES:

¨ MOTORCOACI TRANSPORTAT10N
¨ LUNCH AT THE UN10N CAFE

"TOUR OF THE HALLMARK VISITORS CENTER
"DRIVING TOUR OF KANSAS CITY
= PROFESS10NAL TOUR GUIDE
= 

Ⅵ NYARD ARRANGEMENT FEE

COST OF TⅡIS5 ⅡOUR TOURISS40.00 PER PERSON
Based on a minilnum of 30 participants per inotorcoach
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Leo Lang, 24MP. July, 1950.

This is the road we took going out of Taejon, July 20,

1950. Photo taken as we reentered in Sept. (1Sth) 1950.

These photos of the 3rd Engb at plqv were sent in by Walter Marszalek. While Co.A built the pier, Co.D laid the Bailey Bridge.
he bridge was named after Richard Ramsler who died on October 14, l95l while clearing a mine field.

The young fellow in the towel is Walter, feeling great after his monthly bath.

!t4
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24th lnfan D市lslon Assoclat10n

As I read I find some things very fery like magazines have in eommon with
ours. Here f find a former soldier looking for a budcry from Operation Des-
ert Storm. There f notice that the VA has an 800 telephone number making it
easier for veterans and their families to inquire about benefits and how to
apply for them. On another page there is a great picture, in living color,
of a bunch of guys from Battery trr llth FA together with their guidon.

Reading on f can't help but marvel at the excellent photography and the
professional layouls. Then as f turn each page I find personal letters
from some of the guys and I say to myself, 'rJ wonder if you have noticed
them".

Finally, I reach the page none of us vants to face and read, the obituar-
ies. Are any of my old buddies there? Then I say a silent prayer for all who
made the supreme sacrifice.

As I read each name I find myself looking back to maybe Pork Chop I{i11,
Tacloban, Seoul, Chosin Reservoir, Pearl Harbor, Schofield Harbor wherever
you served baek then. Maybe in Germany.

My few brief moments reading are broken by the ringing of the doorbell
and it is the guy (gal sometimes) with todays mail. The first thing I see
is a letter from rrH0t'. I open it immediately. I{hat do I find? ft is a
letter from lrHQl' with a List of guysr gals too, who are slightly behind in
their annual dues together vith a request that f make a personal contact by
letter to remind them. Now f am sure it is just an oversight or maybe a
letter from I'HQ" got lost in the mail. Anyway, I would miss my quarterly
issue of the TARO LEIP for all of the above reasons as I am sure you are
right now.

our annual dues are stil1 a modest $l5.OO rrhich of course includes your
o\rn personal copy of the TLRO LEAP. A LIPB IiEHBBRSHfP remains at'. $15OI--OOpayable in FfYE EOUIL AIIilUAL fNSTALLHEIUTS OF: 33O.OO. each. Upon eompletion
you will reeeive a handsome brass membership card rrith your name embossed
thereon and a TARO LEAP LOGO in full color.

So how about a RE-IIP or better yet starting a LIFE IIIBXBEBSEIP- Make your
check,/money order lE@re to: 24th-rnr. oiv. fssnffiash

l{aiI your remittance to me at the above address. If you have remitted your
dues since thie letter many thanks and A1oha.

--L ,4 fu b "/r/ t S /3 /y' O ru; very respectf ully ,

Wallace F. Kuhner
1637 Falmouth Street,
Charleston, SC 29407-3926

Dear Fellow Taro Leafer;

A fev mornings bact< as I was having
up a back issue of our great magazine,
re-read each page I thought to myself,

my seeond eup of coffee I picked
The Taro Leafr dnd as f read and
vhat a great publication!

Wallace F. Kuhner,
Membership Chairman.πtt;e/ t D o

t,/K
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24th lnfan Division Association

nr,l rvreunrn MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION nrcnutr a nanunrn

I desire to be enrolled or reinstated as a member of the 24fr Infantry Division Association,
and thereby remain affiliated with the greatest combat division the United States Army

has ever known.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE EMAIL

OCCUPATION

Ⅵ FE'S NAME CHILDttN&AGES

************************************************************************

SERVED IN THE 24慟 or was ATTACHED TO THE 24th

lINIT

IINIT

FROM TO

FROM TO

RENIARKS

*rf*****rF!&*****!t**:f**ti*,l.,i,f,f,f*:r******!ftf*tf!f*tttf!F,*:f!f**!f**,1.,t!3***:i,f{.!t******tf!f**

Dues:
_Annual - $15.00

I Year From Date of
Enlisting in Association

Lifetime― S150.00

Payable in lump sulln ofS150.00

or 11 5 yearly papents of$30.00

Please make checks pavable to:
94-olrf"ot.yDiri.ionAssociation'

Mail with this completed application to:
Ellsworth (Dutch) Nelsen

Secretary/Treasurer
24s Infantry Division Association

812 Orion Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 8090G1152

Recommended By:
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5th RCT
Robe■ Roming
Frederick Strong

1lth FA
Alttd I.Byrd

WilliaFn Ho Manning

24th HQ
John W.Pcarcy

24th Recon
Robert Cadena

26th轟
Justin E.Martin

Dり お滅θ″a ga″ ″θS“

“Fra″ ″θルに/ro″ ″θみ′〃
Fra″ ルθsり

И〃お恥グみsψJy″St Cο′お″rigLA

ν ∬

3"d Engineers
Michael Madich

Carl S. Wagenfuehrer
Vincent C. Travis

1g,h
Roland R. Floyd
Fred A. Foster

James N. Handley
William Maegele
Clyde Peacock

Louis Rockwork
John O. "Jack" Rooney

John Seck
John H. Stygles

Eugene H. Wells
William H. Young

34th
Donald B. Cameron

Joseph Deluca
Nate McCall

Hanford F. Rants
James L. Shirak

動α″おα″グPraお″/o/ο″り
物θα″′ゐθw4物θα″′ルst″s,

レarm″θsり
Иs wagaルお

“

lレοtt Gοグお″rigL

6th Tank
Robert Kaisen

Gale C.CuHy

21St HQ CO。

Albert Hemy Braden

2l"t
William R. Hull

Charles W. Holtsclaw
Anthony F. Manrka

Edmund R. Shulman

24th Signal
Robert Paraska

Edward J. Shirley

63,d FA
James D. Nelson
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TARO LEAF TAPS

3rd Endmeers

Michael Madich
Michael passed away February 14,2001.

Carl S. Wagenfuehreer
Carl passed away June 14,2002.
Cards may be sent to: l7l7 Park Avenue, Bahimore MD 21217

sth RCT

Robert R Ronning
No information available.
Cards may be sentto:PO Box 426,

Fredettk Strong
Fred diod January 21,2002.

Menahga MN 56464-0426

19摯″
Cards may be sentto:Mrs.Joyce Strong9 58 Tauton Street#3,Plainville,MA 02762-2131

Vincent C.Tnvお
Deborah Snlith wrote to tell us her father passed away November 2001.

Cards may be sentto:2612 Alabama Court,Joplin M0 64804-3120

60 Tank

Gale C. Curry
Mr. Curry died on June 6, 2002 after a long battle with cancer. He was laid to rest in Tray TN.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Dorothy Curry, PO Box 757, Joshua TX 76058-0757

llth FA

AIfred I. Byd
AlfredBytd has passed away.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. A.L Byrd, RRl, Box 416, Milton PA 17847-9741

Rohnd Floyd R
Roland was a veteran ofthe Korean War.He fouま t On the Oontlines and rece市 ed the Purptt Heart,Korean ServLc

Medal and a Brollze Star,LIN Service Badge and CIB.He len this ean and entered into dernal rest at age 71,

December 14,2001.Roland is surv市ed by his wife Sandra,his mother and"vo sons.

Cards nlay be sent to:305 WoodclifFDr。 ,Baton Rouge LA 70815

Fred A.Foster
Fred passed away Swtmber 29,2001

∞２３けｕ

一

Ｊ

〕̈・　・・
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James N.Handley
Alan Handlw sent us notice ofthe death ofhis Uncle Jameso James scrved in the Philippmes and New Guinea.Hお

ashes were buried at sca by the Coa"Guard.

Cards may be sentto:405 Morton Avenue,Ridley park PA 19078

Wittanl Maegele
Bill Maegele ofAlbuquerquc NM Passed away February 2002.Bill was a Platoon leader with C.CO.

Clyde Peacock
Clyde passed away May 2000.

Loun Rocbork

躍蹴盤腫訴ふ∬群辮磁派:淵la棚譜llP°
W・°m Novembσ り

"bSヴ
m臓

John O.“Jack99 Rooney

Jack passed away May 9,2002.A ineral Mass was said at St.Tholnas More Church,81"Street and CA Avenue.

Jack r∝eived a Purple Heart for servlce in Korea.

Cards may be sentto:B∝け Roonw,120 Arcadia Dr,Terre Haute,IN 47803

John Seck
John passed away 12,9,2001.

Cards may be sentto:3633 Lakewood Shores Drive,Howell MI

John II.Stygles

CSM Stygles died suddenけ on May 15,2002.Hc had served our coun"fOr 32 years,rdring in 1972.John was a

member ofthe Amerbal D市 .at Guadalcanal,Fjち Bougananvnt and the PhHippines.Helater swed in Korm and

had 2 tours ofViet Namo Military Honors provided by members ofthe VFW Post 3282,Port Orange9 FL.

Cards may be sentto:Joame Stygles,177 Deskin Dr。 ,S Daytona FL 32219-4433

Eugene Ⅱo Wems
Eugene entered etmal life on Friday,June 14,2002.He served our counり in WWII in the Philipphes。

Cards may be sentto:9251 Stonestreet Rd.#108,Louisville,KY 40272-2858

W■轟am Ⅱ.Young
William died June I,2002 in 「́ ucson,AZ
Cards lnay be sent to: 5583 East Lee Strect.TucsoL AZ 86712‐ 4205

21St INF

Albert H.Braden

轟 酬 1』:混 ξtt   f器 籠 場 嘲 :3礁 ぶ 慧 器 闊 rk封  『 躍 t職
・

awarded the Si市er Star,Bronze Star Medal and many others.

Cards may be sentto:Mary Braden,11202 Tyne Courち HOuston,TX 77024

WⅡ鳳am Hull
Mr.Hull passed away in his sleep Apri1 7,2002.He wasan Amy Medお for twenty ycars and was employed at Rock

lsland Arsenal for menty years.

Cards may be sentto:Maxme Hull,1000 Blythewood PI Apt.E-91,Davenport,IA 52804‐ 3468

Charles Wo Hol崚hw
Charles,a forlner member ofHQ Co。 3d Bn.,died on May 24,2002.Charles is surv市 ed by his wife Evelyn and

daughter Petty.Cards may be sentto:50640 Dover Ridge Roac PoWhatan Pont OH 43942.
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Anthony F. Maruca
Mr. Maruca passed away December 12,1998.

Edmond R Shutman
Edmond Shulman is deceased.

24tb HO

John W. Pearcy
John passed away December 31, 2000

24th Recon.

Robert Cadena
Robert passed away on March 4,2002.
Cards may be sent to: Josie Cadena 9206 Oxted,
SanAntonio,TX 78245

24n sLnd

Robert Jo PansI餞

Robert passed away January 30,2002.

Edwardユ Shirley

Edward passed away October 15,1998.

IN MEMORY

MAJOR(Retb JUSTIN E.MARTIN

u面“d遮
鷺1《ll幣ぶ撃ivef漸∝

KOREA

241}l lnfantrv Division

26 Anti‐aircratt Artilleヮ

SILVER STAR
PURPLE HEART

CERMAW
538 Ficld Artilleヮ

FORT BLISS.TEXAS
Air Defense schOol

ElectrOnic lnstructor

… .″み ん 。″ ″
"し

み

務   夕u題淋口腱r

ιι′′′

26th Ar{r{

Justin E. Martin
Justin volunteered for service when WWII started He served with the 215 Coast Artillery in Alaska, France, Germany,
Japan and Korea. He and Mrs. Martin married while he was on R&R in Japan, September 27. 195. Fifteen days later
he was wounded in Korea and hospitalizd2 % years to save his leg.
Cards may be sent to: Irene Martin, 8332 McFall El Paso TX 79925.

34th fNF

Donald B. Camenon
Dr. Cameron passed away March 29,2002.
Cards may be sent to: 451 Rosburg Court, Cleveland OH 44124-3621

Joseph Deluca
Joseph passed away May 1,2002. He was with D Co. in Korea. From his daughter's letter, "Then I say a silent prayer
for all who made the supreme sacrifice."
Cards may be se,nt to: Mrs. Margaret Deluca, 39 Memphis Av., Belleville NJ 07109.

Nathan F. McCall
Nathan passed away on May 13, 2002 at the age of 71.
Cards may be sent to: RRl Box 1412, New Castle, PA 1610l-9002

Hanford F. Rants
Dr. Rants passed away on January 28,2002. He served three years with the 346 Infanty in WWII, thirty months of
which was overs@s. He earned the Purple Heart, Silver Star, md Bronze Star while serving in the Pacific.
Cards may be sent to: 9330 Parrot Ave., Domrey,CA 9ff246-2749.
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Donald L. Barrett
28 JuJy 2002

We have just received word that Don Barrett, our former Vice President and

Reunion Coordinator died on Sunday, July 28th. As was his desire, his

body was cremated and a Military Memorial Service will be

held at the National Cemetery in Riverside, California later this month.

A Life Member of The Association Don served as Vice President, and for many

years was the Reunion Coordinator. Many of our most successful reunions

can be credited directly to Don's hard work and planning. He was a

tireless worker and passed on his enthusiasm and zest for life to
all who worked with him.

He was on Occupation Duty in Japan with the 19th Infantry, and when the

Korean War broke out he was among the first United Nations troops

to go into combat. Of all his military decorations the one that was

the most pized by him was The Purple Heart.

Don leaves behind his loving wife, Joan, his daughter Katherine,

grandson Carson, his brother Robert and his sister Patricia.
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LooHm2 fo■ Fami‖ Members.Buddies and Fnends

搬 iF瀧蹴 l躙 ふ 1等l茫 、P拙『 盤 l:尋 辮 1恐 ″ 乱W枷 雌 』 i

then to RockhallllptoL QueenJand,Auttralia to Feb 44,then Good Enouま ISiand,Dutch New Guinea

to Aug'44,then Hollandia to Sept'44 Lyete,Phlippines to Jan/Feb'45,ヽ ■ndanao lsiand to March

菫ヽnora ldand to May where he was wounded,then back to Leyte at the base hospital until Aug,then

to the States where he was in hospitals for another 6 months before going home He earned a Bronze

Star and clusters,Purple Heart,some others,and was awarded the Unit Preddential Citation Can

anyone ten me whatthe Uit Citation was for?I would be deli3hted to correspond v″th anyone who

wasthere Dad didnt talk aboutit and died in 1972 My mom would really like to know the story of

the Bronze Star and we 5 kids would like to know too He was a radio operator and fomard observer I

got most ofthsinfo from a two pagesletter l found a couple years ago that he had wntten for a nmJy

reunion ll the`60s Emalll:珂 arn@HOtmtti COm

l am Matute A Peli,Jr,a Filipino,from Davao Chy,Phlippines Please help me flnd any record
ofmy father,Ⅳ【atute Ⅱ.Peli,(deceaSed)a Filipino,who had served as intelligence personnel of the

Q5Counter lntdligence Corps,under Lt GambHc,Jr(can nOt recallthe irst natno ofthe uS Amy
24 1nf Div during 1944‐45 in Davao City,卜曇ndanao,Phlippines We had sent a letter to National

Archives and Records Ad轟 丘stration regarding ths and are waiting for their reply While walting

their reply,we appreCiate if you could help us flnd any record ofiny father or ind me any other US

酬:翻i麒鵠亀棚:需盤:鮮瀾驚剛 器[辮菖謡ぶ寵獣盟
aI縄

鶴鴫精規Fl部棚 嚇珊
etti轍

響 撫。8携″1翼蹴 :Belisぶo Hdghts Subdi宙 sio■ Lanang Davao Cit

l was wondOHng if you co1ld help me flnd some infOnnation on my unde Ⅱayden Davenport whO

ditd july 20,1950 in Korea l am his iece and l hoping to ind out how he died and ifanyone has a

picture ofhm Thanks for any help Em五 上Ni∞le davenport@hOtmali com

My nameヽ Dee(lpathck l have a very good mendin Ft Wo■ L TX HiS nalneヽ Ed Hdtt,1“Lt Ed

Ⅱewitt He was wounded h Korea He was WIA Nov‐ 1351 nse― mal address is edah@nash com

lfanyone out there remembers hm,please drop him aline He wasヽith ths udt,C Co Thanks

dkilpatrick@satX rr cOm

l am looking for any infollllation about Lco T Buchler Could be kmown as Lec He was h B Co,

19th INF 24 1NT DIV Amy Date of Loss 1951¨04‐23 CPL‐ E4Sewice Number RA13284123 MOSi

4745,North Korea Hostile,Died(KIA)Key No:Key No:3745 Any infomation would be greatly
appreciated Thank you so much,God Bless,粕 ittine Em」 :ni試丘ls@a01COm

I'm tryng to fmd out info―tion on a American3 who was based h RocL山田叩ton QuCensland

Aust口ha in-11(late 1943 carけ 1944).His name was Cyrus Smmh l belive hc could ofbcen with

eiher the 41霊 divisioL anny由 forcc or the 24th infantry.I have an old letter saying btt contact with

cyms betwccn earけ 1944 and juけ 19441'm hoping you lttht bC abL to tel me rthere was a Cyms

Smith in thc 24th infantry that was in Auralia at this time.Do hope you are abb to help mc or know

someonc who can Regards Leisa Lces,Auttralia E祠 :outbackartoぬoO COm
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Bcbw are parts ofthree Emils iom GD枷 .I did allsner each oftheL but sttt have very little

infommtion.Ifyou remember Robert Joseph Alms please letthem hear bm you.My husbard was h
Japan with 24th 19th in 1946&47 He was wondering ryOu havethe names ofthe nlen who were

thcre thep He has been looking for a cenaln person.Robe■ doettt have too much info on any ofthe

menおmhヽ group.He remcmbers a Lacy neyimer fЮ m Scattle.He is not sllre how to spel his

name.Robci came“m DeKalb,IL.Robert was in Japan at Hiroshim soon tterthey dropped the

bo面b He doesrcmcmber Sgt Clark.Thank you Enlail GDALmscaolCOm

Wimam Young ofTucson.AZ passed away last wcck.He wЪ  a mcdic in the 19th lnfantry

Regiment(Korea and Japan)Barbara Crarord(伽面い おhOping that sonleone might recal serving

Ⅵith or around Willialn Young in Korea or Japan and thatン ou面ght share a few memorles ofthat

conccm h血.Please send to Billb7 Johnson(TarO Lc→ and Barb crawford.E‐ mil:

nverscdgcahcnvcr com.

rpu… hHc。 び
b江

ぬ聞 me r han Ha甥
;ポ 腸織 ∬ 乳 酬 積 f孵 ;ツ

螂

h the contpmy“ m1939 to 1943,17ric to nh at:

My nameお Davc Whmr.I am the son of Sgt.Joh■ WinsoL Korea 51‐ 53.My Father served on

Ⅱeartbreak RIdge.I aln htcrestcd h ttdhg informtbn about the unit and wherc he tt have
scrvcd,and r thcre is awone h your group who served Ⅵith hh.Any help would be appreciated.
Thank you,Da宙 d C Winsor. Hハ さ],IERHEADER30GRa卿 ol.com

l aln loob℃ for hお― tion on my uncle Jack BЮ oks.He was Private First Class of Company D,

19th lnfantry Regiment,24・ Infantry D●tion He was wounded in South Korea in August of 1950

and then agah on September 19,1950 HedLd iom hお wounds h Japan On October l,1950.

Karcn Brooks,114 Hils Strect,Chttenango,NY 13037

1 aln looking for infOrmation on Fttnk S.Gress,21st lnfantry Rcg 24th lnfantry D市 .I do not know

the Co.he was h Hc was KIA on Ap減 1 5th 1951恥hre?We do nclt know.Hお familyヽ mottly al

gone so there is“ v itle info available.He wasbom a通 raised in Hardin Montana About 100 miles

iom where I五、c Hc nas a vet of― I,hvぃ erVCd h the batth ofthe Bulge.I knOw that upon

魅 entry intO the Korean War he was living in Alpine Ca.The info― tbn l bave,Io加面ガ

“

m the

Korean War Proiect Web sic.At the time oftt dcatL Frank was a PFC.Can you help this old Navy

vet ofWW2 and Korea?Thank you and God Bless.

Pcte Bertram PO Box 303 Absarokee,Montarla 59001 PH l-406-328‐ 4487.

I atn trymg to locate lSt Lt.Wimam Patch.Hc was with Regimental HQ,I think he was in the S‐ 3

Sectbn.Wiliam was woundcd h Korca Jan l,1951.
Ralph H.BrowneL PO BoX 502 Watcrsnlcct NI1 49969 Phone:906‐ 358‐ 7458

James E.Galey,Transportatbn NCO,with the 196 at the time he len the Amy il1 1945,would like

to hearおm anyonc who served with him dL面 唱 魅 military ycars,November 1942 to October 1945

Jin h週 Ыs basic in Hawali,went to Austi違 Briish and Dutch New Guinea and the Phbphes,
earmgtoo岬 medalsto ist here lfyou werc wih JLQ you had a busy three years

Jim turncd 80 ycars old on July 10,2002 Contact him through his good■ iend Btt Andrews.

Emil:Igoldpan廼シol・COm ο″through thc Taro LcafEtt BJ24SF45(ら 、ol・COm
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Some Comments from The Sec/Tres

l. ZIP Codes: What is it going to take to get you to use the full, nine-digit,ZlP
CodeTl? You have learned that you cannot dial long distance without an Area Code. Why.

then, this continued opposition to the full ZIP Code? "I live in a small town, everybody knows

which is my house." That's not even looking beyond the tip of your own nose. The Taro Leaf is

mailed out on a bulk-mailing permit, and this requires a nine-digit ZIP Code. If I cannot furnish it
to the mailing house then they will look it up -- but we pay extra for that. A needless expense,

and all because some of you are too bull-headed to change.

2. Address Changes: Tired of paying Postage Due nearly every day to the Mailrnan (for

returned Taro Leafs), so I opened a "Postage Due" account with my serving Post Office. So far

38 billings against it. But I'm not upset -- I am resigned to defeat. If you won't even use the

correct ZIP Code how can I expect you to report your change ofaddress???

3. At least half of all the dues payments have some sort of words of thanks or

encouragement for Margo's and my efforts. Believe me these are sincerely appreciated; probably

a great deal more than you think. Simply reffirces my belief that we have the best Veterans

organization in the country.

4. Thanks to Dick Hubbard our "dues reminder" progftrm is working great. Dues are

coming in by the barrel. Only one problem so far -- from time to time his, yours, and my letters

cross in the mail and you get a notice when you have already paid. If that happens its not Mt.
Vesuvius exploding -- don't go to pieces over it. Do one of two things; (1) ignore it, or (2) call

me at 719-475-7499 and we'll work it out. You can even call me "collect" ifyou like.

5. Reunion coming up, and that means Election Day. I had planned to run for Sec/Tres

for one more year, but been back in the hospital yet again. Maybe it is time I realiz,e that even old
War Horses need to go to pasture sometime -- and mayh for me that "sometirrc" has arrived.

Only problem is that I enjoy the hell out doing the job. Just love to get a ton of mail each day

from all my friends. But, maybe it is time. Well, things like this tend to have a way of working
out in the long run. So we'll just have to see what happens.

6. And finally a word of Thanks to that remarkable woman -- Margo. Without her I
simply could not have made it this far.

Nancy, daughter of Colonel George D. Haskins has written to lets us know that her father passed away on March 3,
2002. Col. Haskins was with Div. FA. Cards may be sent to: l526River Bend Place SE, Decatur, GA 35601-6755
Mrs. Eleanor Haskins sent in $ 15 for her Associate Membership Dues. Thank you Eleanor
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Dear Editor,

.I am writing this letter to you to share a story of how I frnally ma a friend who knew my deceased unclg Pvt.

Wanen E. Helm, from the Korean War. I began a computer search in June 2000 for somebody who might have known

my uncle when he was taken a PIOW after the Kum River battle on July 16, 1950. My main purpose was to help my

mother find some sort of closure over her brother's death 50 years prior.

I searched Korean War sites commernorating the 50th Anniversary of the start of the war for soldiers serving

with thelfth lnfantry Regiment, 24th Infanty Division at that time; and the,n corresponded through email, sending

an old newspaper article showing my uncle as he looked in the service. Shortly after sending out my first few contacts,

I heard from Jack Goodwin in Texas. He told me that indeed my uncle was part of a group known as Tiger Survivors

on the Death March in late October 1950. He remembered the day that my uncle along with many other soldiers had

been shot along the way for not being able to keep up. However, he did not know my uncle personally and put

me in touch with Shorty Estabrook and the Tiger Survivors.

Shorty was movod by my story and sent a list of survivors from the l9th Infantry. I immediately sent letters

to each of the names on the list and includod the newspaper article with my uncle's picture. Many of those who

responded to my letters said that they did not know my uncle from that time as a POW. Discouraged, but still intent

on finding som@ne who knew my uncle, I continued searching computer sites for new names and addresses. Then,

one day, I received a letter from Bill Borer telling me to contact a rnan by the name of John Barnabi in Beaver Falls,

PA. I again sat down and wrote a letter to Mr. Barnabi sending it along with a copy the newspaper article that had

gone along with many other letters. I explained to him that I had received his name and address from Mr. Borer and

asked if he might have known my uncle. I will never forget the night the telephone rang and this wonderful man

with a southern drawl told me he was John Barnabi, and that he had been a close friend with my unclq Pvt. Warren

E. Helm, when he came to the l9th Infantry in Japan before the start of the war. I will never forget my excitement as

I began to realize that this man could tell my mother things she had been longing to hear about her brother. After

Talking with John and thanking him for his caring enough to contact me, I put him in touch with my mother. Although

John was not a POW with my Uncle Warren, he was able to share stories with my mother about her younger brother

and his time with the l9th before his capture.

Both my motler and myself have since had the opportunity to meet John Barnabi and his family. He is a wonderful

man and I can see why my uncle would have chosen John as a friend. John helped to give my mother the peace of mind

that my she had long sought.

I receive the Taro Leaf and have read many stories from veterans of the Korean War. This story is one that is close

to my heart and I wanted to share it with your many readers who also may be searching for information about a loved

one killed in action so long ago.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Sue Klokis
832 Scott St. Kulpmont, PA 17834-1812
(Niece ofPvt. Wanen E. Helrq l9th Infinty,24th Division)
(19■呼ば■2002)

Onlv in Amenca.¨ ...● ●●

● Could there be■ sh‐■avored bottled water for cats.

o Could宙olin great lsaac Stern work foF yearS and ycars to renovate

Carnegle Han.

● Could Amold Schwarzenegger becme the highd― paid male actor,

carning S30 1nillion a plom『c.

Great American Pastimes
o R― ing under the sprinkl釘 .

● Cruising Main Streetin a lowrider.

| __   ●  Scraping the fHing tom the rniddle ofOreo cookies.
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AMERICAN!!You Are Or You Ahu niss″ slt AH

Broken Arow9 0klahoma Sch∞ lo籠cials remove"God Bless America"slgns iom schools in tar that someone mlght be ofFended.

Channe1 12 Newsin Long lsiand,New York,orders flags relnoved iom the newsroom and red,white,and blue ribbons removed iom

the lapels ofreporters.Whノ Management did not wantto appear biased and feltthat our Nations nag might give the appearance th江

"They lean one way or another."

Berkeley,Califomia bans U.S.Flags tom being displayed on city tte trucks buuse they didnt wantto offend anyone in the
community.

h an"Act oftolerance"the head ofthe public library at Florida GulfCoast University ordered all"Proud to be an American"signs
removcd so as to not offend international students

鮮辮露轟       轟椰鸞蠅辮批I

I鯨椰浄構榊醐淵競!癬端翻欝撫鮮蠍辮品暑酬糧盤靴胤

監 輩 寄 辞 賠 '評1沼鏃 !ん
あiQ Chhese,Japmese,msd祖 ,σ tty dh釘 1帥gmge nσeforQ ryou宙血 b become part of

糧 蠍艦硼T臨讃慰 1∬絆認密認識

鵜

鱗 麟  酬 場 聾
planet.

鋼鼈湘 霊誂ギ
濃機剛 船 郡 螺『島

=:Ⅷ
嚇 辮 螺 拙 認糧穏1器艦 ,‰

榊躙 11滸蠅灘翻欄鐵鸞鷺鼎   P
Sent to the Taro Leafby John Trinka

Great Thinss About America
o Kansas City has more fountains than Paris.

o The Vietnam Memorial was desigrred by a college student'

o The Alaskan flag was desigrred by a school child.
o Everyone in the world wants to vacation in Flawaii.

o A survey of intemational travel writers says America has the

o best toilets in the world.
o We always had the best sneakers in the world - and always will'
o Coca-Cola makes a grea;t rust rernover.

So this isn't HOme Sweet HOme

ADJUST:

∃

６７
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The Camp Haugen Rockers
By: Ron Janota

In late January1952,the 24tr Infantry Division was pulled out of Korea and sent to Japan where the
units were scattered over the main Island. The t9ft Infantry Regiment called Carnp Haugen, located in
north central Honshu, home.

Shortly after arriving from Korea in the spring of 1952, a camp basketball team was formed. This
team went on to win the Far East Comrnand Championship- quite an accomplishment for the newly
arrived 19tr Regiment Korean vets. (Ref Article in the Feb 1999 Taro Leaf.) A few months later, during
the summer of 1952, the 19tr put together a winning baseball teanq calling ourselves The Camp Haugen
Rockers. We played at Brittin Field, which was named in honor Medal of Honor Awardee, Sgt. Nelson
V. Brittin ofthe 19ft Regiment.

The Camp Haugen Rockers were leading the XVI Corp Baseball League in Japan when, with two
weeks left in the season, six members of the tearn, including myself, rotated home.

Regardless of how the season ended, and I never found out, I felt we brought "Home" a little closer,
not only to the players, but also to the many 24th lD soldiers we entertained with weekend games.

If any teammates see this article, I just want to say, "Hi, you ain't forgotten!"
Write to Ron at:277 W. Seaview Drive. Duck Kev. FL 33050-3831
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QUARTERMASttER 24TH IDA― SUPPLY PRICE LIST

Control# tem Description PHce Ea.

24th lnf Cloth Patch (CO10red) $3.00

2 24 1DA Colored Patch $5.00

3 241.D.Black Capヽハ″Patch $10.00

4 241.D.Capヽ″hite ■゙Patch Fi「st to Fight $10.00

5 24th VVindow Sticker 2"X3" $2.00

6 241.D.Deca1 4" 巨ach $3.00

7 Bolo丁ie WttL Gold WノGold or Black Chain $15.00

8 Bolo Tieヽ A′ノTL Silver S‖ver VV′ Black Chain S16.00

9 Belt Buckle llV/TL Gold or S‖ ver Belt Buckle $15.00

10 29th lnf.Cloth Patch(Co10r) Cloth Patch $5.00

24th Sig BN Unit Crest $5.00

12 9th lnf Crest Current lssue $10 Pr $5.00

13 21 stlnf Crest Current lssue $10 Pr $5.00

14 34th inf Crest Current lssue $10 Pr $500
15 1lth FA Crest S10 Pr $5.00

16 3th FA Crest S10 Pr $5.00

17 9th POCket Patch(CO10r) $5.00

18 21st POcket Patch(CO10r) $5.00

19 34th POCket Patch(CO10r) $5.00

20 1lth FA PoCket Patch(Co10r) $5.00

21 13th FA Pocket Patch(Co10r) $5.00

22 24th lnf.Div.Crest $5.00

23 21 stlnf Lapel Pin $5.00

24 34th!nf Lapel Pin $5.00

25 CIB(l StAward)1-1346(Mini) Mini DRESS MESS $5.00

26 CIB(2ndAward)1‐ 1347(Mini) Mini DRESS MESS $6.50

27 CIB Lapel Pin $5.00

28 19th Cap Dark Blueノ Crest $10.00

29 21st Cap VVhiteノ EmbroidノCrest $12.00

30 21st Cap Dark BlueノEmbroidered Crest S12.00

31 34th Cap Dark Blue wrCre雛 $10.00

32 24 1DA Cap DarkBlue wIPatch :On front,Poplin Twi‖ $10.00

33 Capl Wノ TL,Red orllVhne GERMANY $12.00

34 24 1DA Red orllVhite Caps $10.00

35 24 1DA Green Caps(PatCh) $10.00

36 4thlnf Div Whle Mesucap S10.00

37 ird Enor Crest $5.00

38 14th Engr Crest $5.00

39 5th RCtt PoCket Patch $5.00

40 5th RCtt Cap,Rё d NI Patch $10.00

41 1 9th Lapel Pin $5.00

42 24th License Plate(NEW)W7TL l st丁 O Flght―VICTORY $6.00

43 Desert Storm Cap - Black $12.00

44 Desert Storm Hat Pin $3.00

45 WWllVeteransCaP Black wrCIB $12.00

46 Korean Veterans Cap :Black w/CIB S12.00

47 Bumper Sticker-Proudly Served AlrTL $3.00
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QUARttERMASTER 24TH IDA― SUPPLY PR:CE L:ST

Contro:# Item Description PHce Ea.
48 Bumper Sticker - CIB $3.00
49 3th Tank Btn Cloth Patch Cloth Patch $5.00
50 Purple Heart Medal HP754 $3.00
51 Bronze Star Medal HP-926 $3.00
52 Good Conduct Medal HP‐ 927 $3.00
53 KOrean Service Medal HP_929 $3.00
54 Narl Serv Def Medal HP_957 $3.00
55 Victory Medal HP-958 $3.00
56 Silver Star Medal HP-959 $3.00
57 巨TO Campaign Medal HP-962 $3.00
58 匪C(HP-965) $3.00
59 Korean 8000 Missing HP-115 $3.00
60 3MB lst Award HP‐569 $3.00
61 us Flag clutch Back HP(v_37) $3.00
62 24th Medical Btn.Crest $10.00
63 Pacific Campaign Medal HP-963 $3.00
64 Am Campaign Medal HP-964 $3.00
65 Army O∝upation Medal HP_051 $3.00
66 Meritorious Serv Medal HP{56 $3.00
67 UN Serv Medal HP―o59 $3.00
68 Ph‖ippine Liberation HP-361 $3.00
69 Korean Serv Ribbon HP-099 $3.00
70 へir Medal HP-925 $3.00
71 墜Q Hatpin_308 $3.00
72 Bttng Em HOmerBack HP_214 $3.00
73 Am Def Medal HP $3.00
74 Viet Nam SeⅣ Medal HP $3.00
75 こ !ぽ p市 Hatpin $3.00
76 24th inf.Div.Tie― Regular S20.00
77 Flag, 24th Div, 3x5 screen print Outdoor FI旦 g S45.00
78 Cloth Patch $5.00
79 Army Commendation Medal HP $3.00
80 Soldiers Medal HP $3.00
81 POW MedalHP $3.00
82 Armed Forces Reserve Medal HP $3.00
83 1"Deca1 24th i.D. Se‖ 12 for Sl.00 $0.10
84 24丁H CHRISttMAS CARDS 0 ea. Packet S6.00
85 World War Mapes Starts Australia S15.00
86 Book-24th lnf.Div.2nd Edition WWll-Korea-Des.Storm $30.00

QUARTERMASTER 24TⅡ  IDA
Ⅱarry L.WittIInan,Jr。

1385 Terri Street

Keyser,Wv 26726

We require S3.00 postage and handling.
Please allow six wecks delivery.No Phone Orders Please.

Post a cow ofthis or any ofOur ads at your local Vets Clubhouse.Others mtt bc interested in sOme ofthesc item.
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KIA Ⅷ

8
528
83

1,784
81

268
153

Campaign

World War II
Pearl Harbor

Hollandia
Biak

Leyte*
Mindoro
Luzon

ZigZag Pass
Corregidor
Nasugbu
Visayas
Verde
Lubang
Simara

Romblon
Mindanao"*

Total World War ll

Korea***
AllCampaigns

Korea (POWs Dead)
TotalKorea

Lebanon
lntervention

I)esert Storm
AllCampaigns

History Totals 5,601 13,061 {8,662
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Total

ll

604
102

2,342
99

334
191

4,871

8,154

8,154

■Dtt Hamun CannOn,hvte:The Return to the Ph皿 D●ineS
暴 Robert Ross Smith,THumph in the Philippines

'■'Michad CIodfelter,A Statttical History ofthe Korean War
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6,224

11,889
496

12,385

1

52
16

86
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Thomas and Cheesai - E. Co. lgth Infantry Regiment, Korea, 195?

Does anyone recognize this soldier? Is Thomas his first or last name?
Photo sent in bv Bernadette Houlihan

24th lnfontry Division Associotion
Ellsworrh (Dutch)Nelsen
812 Orion Dr.
Colorqdo Springs, CO 80906-1152

ADDRESS SERVI(E REQUESTED

u5r∠υu。

Thomas」 .丁hiel

19147 Park Place BIvd
Eusls,FL 327307262
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